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LOCAL BRIEFS

MPROVING 'LUNA

DEMI

The Chamlier of
Commerce an
nounce that It ha received, and has
for the use of the public, a copy of
Red Hook, a Volume devoted
to National Buyer and containing a
sale catalogue.
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BOOTLEGGERS

BOUND

Mis Helen
Boswkk of AhbUou.
Kaus., arrived yesterday to visit bur
sister Mrs. W. A. Howard.

Mrs. W. R. Ward, of Hot Springs,
Arixona, Is here to visit ber brother, J.!
E. Grover. of Cooks Peak.

10

TVlE COPY

VISITORS u TO

T

ffi POOL

County Board of Education Met Last
Frank W. Taylor of the Demlug- - W ar Time Building of Y. W. C. A. ! A. D. Hicks and "Polecat Pete" I p for
Preliminary Examination Before
be Turned Over U Community for
Saturday at Court House and , Bixhce Oil and Production
Company
Special Agent Edward II. Hall
Social Work Among Women
Decided on Change In Schools
says that hi work on tbe oil well west
of the city I being dclyaed by the fail
ure to receive necessary aupplie. How
ALLEGED
NAMED SOLD TO SOLDIERS
bCHOUL ever,
UL1LD HJA.UK
MILL
he expect to have the oil rig up PERMANENT COMMITTEE
holding
aoon.
on th
New School to b Established at Spald
H. O'Brien In busy doing the At Last LunrlMM CUlwns Decide to Men Who Operate In Automobile! In
Desert and In Hills Are Hard to
ing: 3.331 School Children Acwork preliminary to resuming drilling ' Have Executive Committee Darft
Catch Red Handed Reported
Constitution and
cording to the Last Census
on his oil well on the old Conway
place.

Every Week Many OuUf-TowVisiMr. and Mrs. Clarence Morgan left
tor Come From Miles Around
Demlng yesterday for a camping trip
te Enjoy Cool Waters
on tlie Gila. They will spend some
time among the big trees and fountains of that beautiful district
WATER CHANGED AND FILTERED

Mr. J. W. Adam baa taken charge Tbe hostess house and dorlmtorles on
of the Baker hotel from George Ramsey West Pine street operated by the V- who ha conducted the popular hostelry W. C. A. has turned over It plant to
for several year.
the community service committee and
the building will be used In connectloo
Jimmy Slippard arrived In Demlng
with social Welfare work In Deniing.
today for the opening of court, having
Till announcement wa made by the
Mime legul business to tranasct, Jimmy Rev.
K. L. Houlder at the nis.n lunch
well known here and alway a wel eon Wednesday. The Y. W. C. A. ask
come visitor.
ed A. W. Pollard to draw a contract for
Charles Batee and Jesse Wright the transfer In conformity with the
were visitors at
Illllsboro ou the resolutions published lust week. It was
that gathered
an enthusiastic throng
Fourth.
around the hoard lust Wednesday and
Carney an It Is certain that Interest In community
Robert Hack, Frank
Mr. A. E. Wright of Columbus were service Is growing.
visitor at the court bouse yesterday.
The principal object accomplished at
was the appointment
Mis Isabel Sevier left the city this the lust luncheon
executive committee
a
permanent
of
morning for Dallas, Texas, for a visit
that lu future will be able to organise
of the work and proceed with certainty to
Mis Ext cm, court stenographer,
Silver City, I lu Deuilug for the ses- it
accomplishment. This committee
sion of the district court.
K. L. Houlder,
consists of the Rev.
A. A. Temke, Frank
('.
Watson,
John
Mr. Z. K. Richardson 1ft the city to- Nordhanx, Clyde Earl Ely, Mr. J. (1.
day for a visit with her mother at
Molr and
Mr. F. I). Vlckers. Thl
Fultou, Ky.
committee was nomiiiatel by a commitF. C. Parrlsh and family, C. II. Slier tee consisting of A. W. Pollard, Henry
be
and family, A. B. Dun Id and family. Ruithel ami Ralph I.ynd. It will
Miss Iliiuner, J. C. Ingram, Mr. and charged with drawing up a constitution
Mrs. M. H. Nurd, Mr. and Mr. Deck, and by laws and the selection of subMrs. W. O. Harris and children, and committees to enrry on the different
Mrs. J. A. Lund aud
children were activities In which the organization
among the picnic crowd at Kay wood will engage.
J. S. O'Brien, F. W. Taylor and L.
the Fourth.
A. Holmes, all Interested in drilling
spent the for oil lu the valley,
Roxlua
Mis
1'attersou
made short and
Fourth lu Columbu.
hopeful addresses on the possibilities
The Saud Storm Jaxs orchestra di for the finding of oil lu thl vicinity
parted this morning Tor a trip through Mr. O'Brien, who ha a well down nearly TOO feet predicted that he would find
Arizona.
oil by full ; F. W. Taylor, persident of
Mr. E. O. Dryer left Demlng this the DcmliiK-BlshcOil end Production
morning for Sliver City to visit Mrs. Company, told the story of locating his
W. C. Comer.
well west of the city, and Mr. Holmes,
company, recounted
geologist for
Mr. R. A. Moffett, who ha lieen In the reason the
why oil would lie foiinrt
Kl Paso the past two week shopping,
here. His report will Is? found elsereturned to the city Saturday. She bus
where In thl Issue. He I certain that
received a wire to the effect that Dr.
oil will be found within the next few
Moffett arrived Sunday In New York
month and asked that the men who
from France.
were developing this section receive the
Dr. Stovall, Mr. Stovall and their support of the community In their piodaughter, of Mimbre
Hot Spring- neering work. It I needless to sny
were visitor at the swimming pool on that these addresses were listened to
with close attention by those present
the Fourth.
Those present at the luncheon were
Miss Ethel Welch, William Upton, Fred Sherman, J. 8. Kerr, E. R. Val
Judge B. M. drove and family were landlghuui,
A. Muhoney, A.' A.
J.
among the Silver
City
visitor the Temke, Frank W. Taylor, J. O. Cooper.
Fourth.
R. F. Hamilton, James S. O'Brien, A
Lynnford I'elerxou of the L'ulverslty C. Ilehnan, Charles Hughe, Rev. K. I.
of Wisconsin, Is expected
home this Houlder. John C. Watson. L. A. Holmes.
Clyde Burl Ely, A. W. Pollard, II. D
week.
and R. L. Miller, Karl Snyder, Capt.
Mrs. Hattaway and family were In Reyner, E. C. Basset, E. n. Blckford
Silver City ou the Fourth.
Dr. M. J. Moran, Jnck Tidmore, Dr. F.
I). Tickers, the Rev. W. H. Reasoner.
spent
M.
family
Crawford and
J.
the
C. M. Franklin and Albert Field.
Fourth at IllllslHiro.
Tyerer, the Misses MfCloud, and Stoni
Will Well wa lu Hillxboro ou the and Reyuon, Mr. Clyde Earl Ely, The
Misses Mary Burr, Myrtle Whitehall
Fourth.
and Hazel Dotson served the luncheon.
('apt. Wortham Wyatt, medical corp, Miss Helen Holt accompanied on the
Wyatt, who wa
stationed at Fort piano.
Oglethorp, Ga., and who weut later to
Fort Bayard for treatment has re
turned to private practice at Winston,
Treaty
American Brit
Salem, N. C.

i. B. Hancock of Los Angeles, Calif., Tbe swimming pool on Eight
Is'tween pine and Spruce streets Is on
waa In the city the first of the week.
of tlie most popular places in Demiug
and Mrs.
Sheriff W. C. Simpson
Just now, as It remained wet even af
Simpson, are
back from a camping ter
the drouth that began July 1. The
trip at Palomas Sprlugs. Tbey report records kept by manager W.
P. Hughs
having flue weather and a dandy time. show
3,000 persona visit the pool
that
"Bill'' Is one of those border sheriffs every week aud many of
tbesu from
that work bard keeping order right points outside of Demlng. He
thinks
next to anarchy and it isn't such an
that many Demiug residents do not
easy job. Hence tbe vacation.
fully appreciate the pool or more ut
Aetna o Guiuey, Henry Ward, Karl them would take advantage of tbe luxwater during these
Deckert, Albert Rbea, Leonard Mlufti, ury of tbe cool
T. J. Cpton and family, Mrs. Arthur warm days. It la the largest and best
New Mexico aud
Ruithel, Mr. Margaert Raltbel, Leon- equipped pool in
ard Orr, William E. Brown, "Skeet" probably all the Southwest, being 00 by
Kelly, Mr. and Mrs.
Elufxon, were 110 feet and and running from a few
among tbe Silver City visitors on the Inches to eight feet In depth. There I
a diviug pLatform for the "bulkes"
Fourth.
and a spring board.
Clean bathing
Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Decker will leave suits and towels are alway on hand
the city for a vacation In Los Angeles, and a dressing room always availablu.
Calif., next Saturday.
The pool ha Just been
thoroughly
Mr. John lister, who la visiting ber cleaued and fresh water run into it.
uncle, Harley H.
Newell, mayor of In addition this water Is filtered every
hours through four fert of
Pasadena, write that aba Is having a thirty-si- s
gravel aud Is chemically
saud and
"lovely" time.
treated to make sure that It Is sterile.
Among those that went to Columbus Any discoloration of the water la due
to speud the
Fonrtb of July were to the precipitation of the irou aud
Frank W. Taylor, A. R Pike, Jobu added chemicals.
Copeland. J. N. Lenox, Miss Edith
It has been suggested that a very
Clark, Jim Hougland, Frank aniuels invltlug amusement park, including a
aud family, Thomas Searle, Mrs. Colt children' play ground could be built
aud family, J. R. Gregory and family up around tbe pool which would be a
and J. T. Hunter.
great asset to tbe coumunlty.

Jie

By-La-

The County Board of Education niet
the betterment
of I.una county schools. It wan deschools, ami
cided to combine some
transport children from districts where
were closed. In order to cut
school
better
down pxK'iixp)i mid provide
facilities. Those to Is closed are the
Cauihruy school, children to be trans
Behoof,
Micsse
ported to Myydus;
children to transported to Iwls lints;
Suunyslde, children to bo tranNported
to Mouutuiiirlew.
A new achMl house I to be built
given by Paul
near Luxor on land
Case.; A new school la opened at
Spalding.
The city of Deinlug now employ
thirty-eigh- t
teacher for the Btaff of the
city schools. Outside districts of Lima
county employe 20 teacher.
Every effort Ik being nmde to Improve facilities for the education 'jf
the children of the county.
The hint whool centum for Lima county gave :i,.'l:il children of school age.
Mr. Alice (1. Smith, county superintendent a nm u
that die hna selected
the Misses Mary Cotm and Alice J.
Whllehlll mh Hlmlent teacher for Luna
county. These young ladies will attend
the Silver City normal school for a
year with all expenses paid by stute.
They are reiulred to teach two yea re
In New Mexico after fiulHhlng their
course. The object Ih to furnish more
and better teacher
for the public
hcIiimpIs of the stute.
In Hi week to consider

in-e-

I.eroy Moye, au American citlaen em
ployed by the Mexican (iulf Oil com
pany was murdered by- Mexican in
the Tainpleo oil field last Tuesdny
ubht, according to dispatcher coming
Acting
to the state department.
Phillpp immediately cabled tin
American emhasy at Mexico City to
representations to the
make urgent
appre.
Mexican government for the
henslon and punishment of the murders
and for the protection of Americans In
the Tiimplco district.
-

Goforth O'Rrleii
Ernest H. Cioforth and Mis Dolly
O'Brien were united In marluge June
i4th at the home of Mr. J. I'. Nunii.
by the Rev. W. C. Childress, Methodist
pustor of Doming, rtoth the bride and
groom have been resident of Demlng.
but will move to a farm on the Mini
bre to make their home. Those pre
cut at the ceremony were: the Misses
Dora and Mia Nunn, Mr. J. I. Nunii.
Mis Artie (ioforth and Adlle Nun.
were maid of
The last two named
honor and liost man respectively.
Wright-Hea-

l

Jesse J. Wright, formerly a corpor.-iIn the UWth Infantry, recently return
l
ed from oversea, anil Mis Ida
of Ilillshoro, daughter of John Real of
l

Be-.i-

1

1

e

-

yesterday
at the
couuty court house. The happy couple
will make their home at Cloverdale In
the Animas Valley the groom being
employed nt that place by the Diamond
A Cattle Co. The witnesses were Mr.
Jliniiiy Hines and John Steed were
and Mr. E. C. Wright and Mr. and
City visitor the Fourth.
Silver
Wright.
Mr. Luther

that

town, were married

Morning1 by Judge C. C. Hoger

'

E. D.

at the Cost

the Gila here he went to explore some
ruin of the region.
of the
Ihive llnffiiinn anil Alor Ifmiillton
He made some Interesting find that motored to Silver City to spend the
will lie exhibited at the Chamlier of Fourth.

very much
Mr. Osborne
till f fa Udiirv nutlliul n,Mi,it
Mr
interested In archaeology and ha one
of the finest private collection to lie ll.u I'nnrlli In Clio f'ltv
seen In the Southwest
William Casxman,
Mr. Casxmnn
nnd Mrs. A. Wat kins wre lu Sllvei
Where do They Come From f
After the rain Sunday afternoon a i. ii) for the Fourth.
frog half the size of a man' hand was
Mr. and Mr. II. T. Bixler spent the
seen swimming peacefully down fluid week-enin EI Paso.
avenue and judging from the chorus
must
night
have
Heury
Meaxday
who ha been In the
Sunday
there
many more of them. But where do they Navy, returned to bis home here yes
go when the rain sink In the Kami? terday.
The Southwest I a dlcken of a place
Jean Belue won $10.00 on tbe big
for a frog, anyway.
fight.
'Commerce.

I

Im--mi

Red Crosi Meet
It is reported that Ralph I.ynd bet
There wa a meeting of the Luna and lust a big nickel on the Deuipsey- county chapter of the American Red Wlllard fiasco. Serves him right.
Cross Saturday evening at the ChamE. . Atkins I reported to be 100 Iron
ber of Commerce. Only routine busimen
ahead on tbe big fight
ness wa transacted.
.

Cody.

Joe Allula of Flerro, otherwise
known as "Polecat Pete" was examin
ed before Special Agent Doyle and wa
bound over to the Federal Grand Jury
In the sum of $1,000 cash bond. He Is
charged with practically tbe same offense a Hick. Special Agent Doyle
say that with the help he has, it Is
very hard to catch bootleggers operating in cars over the desert and bill.
He received word that be
expected
at Columbu today to conduct the ex
amination of two Mexicans on ImmH- leging charges.
1

LOCAL BRIEFd
m weut
Mr.
to El Paso Saturday to visit Mr. aud
Mrs. O. J. Downes. They were accom
panied by Mrs. Harry Hyatt.
L. Z. Davis and Utile

Anierlcnn-French-Brltls-

h

District Attorwy J. . Vaught depart
ed yesterday to trausact legal business Report Says Paol is Largest
ef Its Kind
in Silver City.
la all tbe Southwest Outside of
tbe Big California Resorts
Joe Bukey of EI Paso waa In tbe city
tbe first of tbe week.

Strt

George Scheuk spent
tbe Fourth
with old frieuds in Las Cruee.

HeucblUig of
James O'Brien, formerly In charge of
Mimbres were visitors lu the city hi at
tbe Service Club on Stiver avenue has
Saturday.
Border Club al
taken charge of the
Alvls Vluett,
just returned from Kugle Pass, Texas.
France, a Silver City boy aud brother
Tony and Bert Ehrman were In 811
of Mrs. Nets Klufson, was In the city
Saturday and was warmly welcomed by ver City the Foarth.
Mr. and Mrs. Elufsoii.
John Dcnian went to Silver City the
J. R. Holland of Alpine, Texas, Is latter part of last week where he will
recuperate from the "flu." He ex
here to visit his son. Clay Holland.
peel to lie buck lu Demlng to stay.
Mr. aud Mrs. A. M. Pontius were con
firmed at a service conducted by the
Connolly are
Emmet and Howard
Rev. Frederick Howdeu, Bishop of New among the
fisherman thl week at
Episcopal Elephant Butte.
Mexico, at the St. Luke's
church Monday evening of lust week.
Roiiert Williamson of Separ was a
J. S. Vaught, district attorney, niudt visitor lu Deniing Saturday.
a trip to Silver City Saturday to trans
It Is whispered that Addle Nunn will
act legal busines.
be back from Texas soon with a bride
Mrs. F. I. Siu.'lulr returned to Ben
George Meaxday i: years old, who
son, Arizona, Sunday
after visiting
received a bullet In his brain from a
friends here.
rifle last week while huntiug, Is reportManager Knlffin, of the Valley Oil ed at the Demlng Ladies Hospital to be
'oin pany, uear Columbus, reports the recovering to some extent the use of
well on the sand uud that any day a his limbs which were paralyzed. Hope
large flow of oil is expected.
of his recovery la held out.
Mrs. F. F. Duncan of Los Angeles,
T. A. Hulsev of Columbus Is trans
departed for her home Saturday after acting business here today, having
visiting the Rev. K. L. Houlder. Her
coine up from the border towy yestertwo children accompanied ber.
day.

Ma and Mrs.

M. E.

The Rev. K. L. Houlder made a trip
by motor to Columbus today.
Walter Clark spent
Fourth In El Paso.

the Glorious

Mr. and Mrs. It. Stanley Doyle will
leave sometime this week for a month's
0. The
Paris, July
tour In eastern cities, New Yokr City
defensive treaty, which and Buffalo, N. Y., being among the
being car- places they expect to visit.
was signed recently and
ried to Washington by President Wil
Mr. C. A. McCleery left the city yes
distinctive terday morning for a short visit to El
personally,
son
shows
thanges from the outline heretofore Paso.
given, one change making It far more
The Nordhaus Realty company of
powerful and the other affecting Its Demlng filed 'Incorporation papers, the
capitalisation being $."0,000 divided
aj'ilcMtlon.
Into $100 shares. The incorporators
measure
The announcement of tbe
and directors are: F. L. Nordhaus, ten
and
Id
prin
Journal
lu
the
as first
shares, statutory agent; M. A. Nordlatir given disingenuous denial by haus and Ilalley Tucker, each ten
who
tUe speaking for the president
shares, all of Demlng. Santa Fe New
imlavorablr Mexican.
fen ied the news might
iifltct the treaty was to Iconic operaMis Stone, Miss McCloud and E. C.
tive In the event of agcrtssie action
Basset t spent the Fourth In Silver City.
by Germany against France.
The actual covenant, which Arthur
Mr. aud Mrs. R, D. Sldeou, J. J. Sul
J. Balfour, acting chief of the British
livan aud Miss Inex Sullivan motored
eouimlslon, calls a tripartite alliance
to Elephant Butte for the Fourt h
such an aggres
fur defense, defnies
sive action as being a violation of any
Remodeling Post Office
peace
of the military clauses of the
J. A. Muhoney Is remodeling the post
treaty, which are recited fully ami
acccntiMte the point that failure to office building. A ventilating system
comply with any of them shall lie re- and two sky lights are being installed
a violation of all and, Ipso and tbe interior is being rearranged
garded a
facto, shall constitute an attack upon for tbe convenience of employee aud
the public.
France.
h

1

Jack Tidmore

and Clay Holland
went to Sliver City for the big Fourth
Oslmrnc returned Sunday from
of JlMy celebratolu.
A Look

A. D. Hicks was brought before Edward B. Doyle, special agent for tbe
I)euirtnient of Jnstlce.yesterday morn- big in tlie office of Judge. B. Y. McKeye
for preliminary examination charged
with selling liquor to soldiers and oth
ers In Demlng, and was bound over to
the Federal Grand Jury under a $l,fi00
bond.
His wife was also bound over
In the sum of $700 on a like chart?
Hick was Indicted on a similar charge
a year ago, but escaped prosecution be
cause the witnesses Involvd were sol
dier ordered oversea. The principal
wltuesse against Hick were soldiers
remount
from tbe
station at Camp

q

Judge Colin Neblett m the United
States district court today granted a
temporary restraining order preventing
tbe state from collecting an excise tax
of two cents a gallon on gasoline. Tbe
suit was brought by tbe Con t Incuts I
Sim-lai- r
Oil company, the
Refining
company and the Texas company. Tbe
law was passed by the last session of
the legislature.
The state will appeal.
Captain

Clyde E. Ely, former

of Company , N. M. G., baa resigned bis commission with the army
and has returned to Demlng to take
control of the Iteming Graphic, which
position he reliniuhied when entering
the army. II. S. Blair and R. B. Griffith who have been milting the Graphic
during Captain Ely's abseuce, returned
to eastern p. uts. Captain Ely is a
capable newspaper man anil has many
over
friends iu the profession
the
state. Western I.lls-ra- l.
County Demonstration

Farm

The executive coin iu It tee of the I.una
County Farm Bureau will meet at tti
local room of the Armory at 10:30 a.
m. tomorrow to tala over the possibilities of a county demonstration farm.
If the project Is deemed to be practicable, tbe plans will be lea Id before tbe
community through the business men
Elbert McKluxle, assistant to J. F. st the regular Wednesday luncheon at
Waggoner of tbe Y. M. C. A., at the re the Armory tomorrow noon.
mount station at Camp Cody expects
Mrs. Evans Buried Hera
to leave the city for San Antonio, Tex.,
today. He does not know where he
Mrs. Fannie
Evans, 47 years old,
will lie assigned.
who lived here five years ago, died st
Mrs.E. K. Vallandlgham returned Eldon, Mo., June 20 and was burled
last week from a visit to Denver, Colo., here from the Rawson mortuary in the
Editor Vallaudlghaiu forgot to meet Mountalnvlew cemetery last Thursday.
the senior member of
the firm as She is survived by her husband, Elmer
agreed at the train. How be squared Kvan.- -, a daughter and a son.
himself ha not been learned.
Blimp Makes It
Mr. J. W. Rayner, wife of Capt J. Miiieols, N. Y., July 6. Greet Bri
W. Rayuer of the Salvation Army, exe
tain's
the first
pect to leave Demlng tbe latter part
lighter than air machine to cross the
of the week for Colorado Springs, Colo.,
Atlantic ocean, anchored
here at
where sho will take a much needed
11:4 5a. m. to
Roosevelt flying field
super-dirigibl-

at

rest

day (1:H4 p. m., Greenwich time), af
Mrs. Frank Kimball will leave the ter an aerial voyage of 108 boura and
community in a week or two for point 12 minutes, which covered B,(134 mile.
Passing through dense banks of
lu Kansas and Colorado where she will
cloud, till the sun and sea v labile
visit relatives and friends.
was
only at rare Intervals, tbe
Mrs, F. L. Nordhaus-- are forced to cruise 3,000 miles to reach
Mr. aud
planning their annual summer camp Trinity Bay, N. F, from East Fortune,
ing trip on the Gila this season and Scotland, and 1,M4 ailles from there
expect to leave shortly for tbe wonder to Mineola.
laud of
Southwest.
When the
arrived
W. D. Parker and
Mm Parker of here she bad left only enough petrol
moving
ninety mlntoesj
Hachita were Deniing visitors the first to keep ber
longer. Her crew, almost slepless for
of tbe week.
four and a half days, were weary alMr. J. G. Cooper and two children most to the point of exhaustion, but
returned to Demiug from Mimbres Hot happy at tbe successful completion of
Springs yesterday, after a delightful their trip. The return voyage 111 be
vacation among the hills.
started Tuesday at 8 a. m.

tt

super-Zeppel-
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Don't Let the Cat Come Back!

s

COUNTY AGRICULTURAL NEWS
A

.

Department Edited by A. C Heyman, County Agricultural Agent,
for the Fanners and Stockmen of Luna County.'
Phone No. 46

Luna County Kara Bureau in Line sity of production,
'
business
and
With Government Plana U Make met hods.
'
Study of Cost of Irodiirtlon.
In this connection we may revesj
what cannot be kept a secret
much
Fur several uioitttii (he Farm Hureau longer a ii I that Is the desire of a few
determining tlie men among whom Is Mr. F. L. Nord
working
bat be-costs of producing crops in this country ha us, clmirman of the County Comuils
uml now the announcement comes tu sloucrs, to start a county demons! ra
the Weekly News Letter that the
tion farm that will put Into effect the
In iilumiiiiK to make a study of alxive mentioned suggestions.
the font of production lu a large way.
Tlie Idea of a county demon st ration
Secretary Houston ha requested an farm is aTiiealiiig to us and It Woiili
aditlonal fund of $11,1!I0 for this pur- rarttcularly have Its stroi.,t features
pose anil he has asked that the uaiue foi Luna county owing to 'the fact f
of the Office of Farm Management he the many failures that have been made
as Chief of the Office of Farm Manage I'ere. A county demonstration
fa.iu
nieut ami Farm Economic.
ould prov j (r disprove that farmin;
wax-wrapp- ed
The task of carrying out the program can be done profitably and cither result
j
of thin new Ilureau has been assigned would b welcome
and would save
i'l
to llr. 1L C. Taylor who owned and many a heartache and wreck. If the
ill
operated a farm In Wisconsin and was Iiemonstrition farm could show that
head of the agricultural department of a profit could l made It would reveal
!!;
with
agricultural economic in the coiicge of what the moat feasible type of fanning
agriculture in the Vniverxlty of Wis would ls the most successful. If the
H
Every War Savings Stamp you buy adds to the - swelling
couslu prior to his recent appointment fm in proved that farming could not b"
as Chief of the Office of aFrm Manage- done miiw fully it would keep mviy ocean of investments which the Cat of Want cannot cross. Don't
ji
ment. The departs! has also secur-e- l an Innocent ' sucker" from spending his
tebarrier
the
buying.
Don't
let
Keep
back!
come
lat the cat
the services of Francis W. Peck of la dollar
dded up by the scorching winds of ThriftlessnessI
Minnesota,
to
conduct
the I'uiversity of
If you are interested In this Idea ot
;
.largest cewintf- the studies relating to the cost of pro- a county detnoe strut Ion farm will you
Have you bought your War Savings Stamp this week?
ducing crop. The service of other please make It known to the comity
j!
factories in
extinguished men hare also been se- ageut In writing. In jciir letter stale
Compared with an overhead charge
j!
tbe
of $11.41 on the F. II rem farm.
rin d to assist in different branches of yout leasons why you think nu n
this work. But It appears that em- farm would be or would not tie viltui- - I. Direct charges tut 12 acres henus: INCREASE NUMBER
j
cum In
1. 500 man
phasis is to be luid on the study of the hle for the county.
hours
OF
cost of production. Other t poles to be
20e
WORKERS
at
$100.00
I
that Is what
studied are types of farming size of
200 horse hours..
S1W.72
L. IS ark a Figures on Cost of Produe-business, farm plans or layouts, effect
Five Montha After Armistice Signed
ing Alfalfa and Beam
means.
tve use of labor and equipment, liiten
or average charge per acre 11.0
Welfare Body Haa 8,350
Material charge, per acre 4.5
"Over There."
Last week In our article showing the
Cash charge, per acre
.41
SEALED TIGHT
cost of producing crops, we found that
Five montha after the signing of tbe
lu cost on the F. Brem farm 0.0 cents
armistice the Xoung Men's Christian
KEPT RICHT
This makes a total
direct
to produce a pound of Pink beans ami
association had 8,350 workers over
charge of
$1(1.04
seas, according to an ofllclul statement
$.'11.72 to produce a ton of alfalfa.
In
per acre compared with a
Issued by the national war work councomparison with that we wish to give
cil of tlie asttoclutlou. The figure
direct charge of $.'!l.r0 per
week
producing
cost
this
the
of
the
There'! Only One Genuine
hows an Increase of 720 workers since
acre on the F. Brein farm.
same crops on tlie Mrs. Cummlngs farm
That i "Gets-It.- "
Mr. itarka's
charges of last November, Indicating Uiut the I.
overhead
Is farmed by Mr. F. I Rarka.
wlilc
way
to
There's only one hai:py
14.!I7 and
direct charges of $lti.0l M. C A. haa strengthened Its forces,
get rid of any corn or callus, and
As most are familiar, this farm lias
despite the return of troops to Amerway.
that's the, pulnlrsa-peel-oa total of $:fu.41 cents to pro
makes
a very excellently equipped
"Oats-It- "
ta the only corn remedy In
electirc
ica, to meet the greater need for Its
average
one
acre
The
of
pumping plant which supplies unih duce
work thut came with the end of tbe
yield on these
12
was 41li fighting.
Ben's
1
tiuvemiuent test about 1,000 gallons of
Of the total number, 6,52$ are men,
water per minute. This large flow of pounds, which makes a production cost
water enables a man to cover fully of Just 7.4 cents per pound. Mr. a small portion of whom are directing
51-National
railway's
cents the "V" overseas wo.k from the I'arls Canada's Plan Fur Helping Soldiers of the Cunudlun
twice the acreage of land in the same Ilarka sold these beans for
train continental line ill the Prince
1st pound, the avcrag.) selling beadquurten. while the great Majority
time as that flow on the F. Itrem farm to 0
ViniiiSg, Mnuilolui, July 2.
are scattered from Archuiigel to Home,
He Allcrt district is being thrown open
Hence, Mr. Harka's lalsir costs In Irrl prl' being 5.7 cents per pound. Thi
und from Vladivostok to Brest aud rts-- of Y I ires, Mcsxlncs ridge and oilier for soldier seltlemcnt ou tlie homecaused
Mr.
to
bis
lose
$s.Y70
oil
Itarka
gating the same acreage, as Mr. Itrein
London und the north of Scotluud. liatllcs of I lie western front will soon stead plan. Tlie soldier
12 acre beau crop.
settlement
would lie Just
as It requir.
There are 2,187 women workers lie leaning over farm fences talking hoard also has aculred 100.000 acres
Crop
Alfalfa
Just about all of man's time to Irrigate
ubroud. Moit of these are helping to crops with neighbors. The soldiers of lu Hie same rcgiou from
the Hudson
Mr. Harka's figures show that he is
whether his stream Is large or small.
give pleasure to the tuen who go to the I
I lay company.
lie returned Ciiiinitinii urniy are rapidproducing his alfalfa cro at a cost of Y. M. C.
ulso will be
This
tract
A. leuve areas, on the Itlvleru,
In the following figures we shall giv
transformed Inlo farmers.
thrown open to soldier homesteads.
$14.XI 1st acre.
at Alx les Ruins, at Catitereta In the ly
the averages only under main head II.
fleU-IDirect charges to 00 acre alfalfa lluutes Pyrenees, aud elsewhere. More
t'
Cora U doomed."
The campaign of the soldier setlh-iiici- Kadi soldier will be given 100 arces
"t drop of
of both the overhead
aud direr
the world that does It that way of
reserve ofr each
crop :
thiin 40 are amlstlng in the uiotlou
Mia nl ccnlcrs in western Camilla free with un
festively. thorouKhly. Why pel down
charges as given lu the cost survey
1. Average labor cost per acre $11.47 picture entertainment of the troops.
up
on the door, tie yourself
where there are still vust tracts of unit.
Into a
hlauk.
knot, and have to fool with "p"''k-agey- "
In the overseas eutertaiumeut bu unsettled laud. In April government
tlovcrnincnt loans to the soldiers
2. Material charge, Including
plasters, nrrensy ointment that
I. Overhead charges:
reau of the war work council there loans to soldiers who have gone tiHin are made nt 5 mt cent Interest with
fertilizer, and power for
rub off, sticky tape, and difKHiK
IjiikI
1.
and land Improve
knives and scissors, when you ran
Farming
11.01 are 035 men and women workers the In ml totaled $1,0.m,INH
Irrigating
in Mani- Iweuly years for repayment.
peel off your corn or callus In one
ments, average per acre...$ 2.8!l
abroud. Of these, 352 were recruited
Iniplt .ileitis
complete plrce, peacefully and sure,
are also supplied them
including
:i. Cash
charge,
In
toba,
$1,210,000
I
Alberta
ami
ly, with. nisKic, aitnple, easy "(Jets
2. Irrigation pumping plant
by the Overseas Tli cuter league work9..V
baling at $'! per ton
HT" It tak-- s ! or I btoihIs to apin Saskatchewan.
These figures through the Cultcd drain Growers
ers 125 men aud 227 women. The
average per acre
8.40
you use 1 it J drops,
ply "(iets-U"- :
departF,. J. Aslitou, SiHinitics comiany, the land
given
were
by
out
MnJ.
"Oets-It"
remainder, 283, were enlisted by the
and that's all.
does the
3. Farm
implement
charge,
ment of the
Total direct charge per acre$30.fl:! "I" enterUiumcnt section.
farmers or- rest! (let rid of that rorn-puiat
a Uuird official.
once, so that you ran work and play
.Rl
1st acre
ganiatioii, tit wholesale prices.
Add to this, the overliead churgt! of
Since the beginning of Its overseas
He sura to
without rorn torture.
In SiiKkatclt'wan
4. Ruilding charge,,
It Is eslluiati-per acre
use "Hets-It.- "
never falls.
It
acre,
we
of
$14.37
have
a
total
jier
gent
Y.
M.
work,
A.
11,229
the
U
has
"Oeta-Jt,- "
(hat 15,000 soldiers will settle ou
S.
the guaranteed, money
Special charges, (manure.)
Why pay 25f for work socks. We
$15 to grow one ton of alfalfa.
men and women abroad 8,338 men
bark rorn remover, the only sure
1
farms. As the a vera ge . loa n is $4,000
per acre
way. enete tint a trine at any ilnm More,
2.81)1
ISO
pro
und
sell
women.
2,045 men
Mr.
litem at 19r. The Toggery, Jack
Of
these,
these
Ihtrkn
acres
On
.
a
at I'd by
Lawrence Co.,('Mcai,
0. Miscellaneous
this means that the dominion govern- TldiiMire.
duced last year nn average of 3.14 tons, and 234 women have returned, eleven
$liO.(HN,t11l
ment
provide
must
for
sold In Detnlng and recommended as
ere k'ed In action, three died of
which would amount to $14.33 to pro- in
This makes a total overhead
Saskatchewan
the world's best corn remedy by Rosser
wountw aua ou iroui uiseiue sua oinef soldier settlement
duce and market one ton.
Special prices on refrigerators Eng- alone.
Irug Co.
charge of
$14..'!
Next week we hope to give figures SaUbea,
102 N. Silver, phone 558.
lert
The Porcupine forest reserve
of
on a farm where It cost $25.03 to pro
joo.noo
In
acres
Saskatchewan north
Graphic advertisers are reliable.
duce a ton of alfalfa lust year.
Treated 200 Soldiers
May we state In this connection that
we wlsli more or our farmers would
The lis ii I Itcd Cross was ou the J.b
f
figure on the cost of producing these Monday evening at tlie union station
e do not nave nearly enough und served 200 soldiers eu route to the
crop.
of these reports to establish an aver Presidio of San Francisco, California,
w.
age estimate of costs for producing with Ice cream and cigiirets. Mcsdaim
I'plon and May
these crcK In the county last year. If C. J. Kelly, Tom (In-eyou need hel to make out your report Smith were in charge of the work,
and rleaned like new. Also rip! hi tig dry cleaned and pressed in a saui-tar- y
though practically nil iiiciiiIhts were
call on the county ngi-uway. Work railed for and delivered promptly.
on band to help.
Call Phone 395.
There are no war prices In our
wide open end
store.
ties, &.
The Toggery, JarU
1JQ tor a union suit
Don't pay
when you ran buy it for 90r. The
122 North Silver Avenue
Toggery, Jack Tldmore.
Brew Your Own Iger.SSe a Gallon
Finest you ever tasted, easily made
at home. IVliclous, satisfying. Invigorating; all the flavor, sparkle and
snap" of best lager beer brewed. Not
to be compared with
usual
Just get rEF.ItI.ES8
Malt Hops Extract and follow the sim
ple
directions.
Have better, purer.
wholesonier drink
than yon ever
bought In saloons.
Fine, Clear-colorich, creamy foam. Extract Itself contains no alcohol and can be sent to any
Gem has a soft, comfortable, velvet feel
dry" section. One package makes 7
leave your face cool and refreshed.
gallons genuine malt and hops brew,
tbe kind that really "touches the spot"
convex edge of the Gem Damaskeene
PEERLESS Malt Hops Extract ouly
Blade fairly elides across your face removing
$1.50 prepaid, (tend today.
the toughest stubble and the tenderest growth
Superior Mnlt Products Company,
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Corns Peel
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Painlessly
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The Flavor Lasts!
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That Hat Blocked

www

Four-in-haji-

7

JOHN PIENZAK

o

1

near-beers.- "

THE EASIEST WAY

and cheaper to put your valuables and
papers in one of onr Safe Deposit Boxes, NOW than
It is easier

The

"it

The

to replace them after fire or theft.

with

velvet-lik- e

an Santa Fe

smoothness.

rueblo. Cola

Wc act! the complete Gem Darrwukeene Razor outfit for L

The outfit includes the razor, seven Cem Damaikeene
Blades, shaving and stropping handle -- all in a hand
tome leather caie. Cam in and get your Gtm y
tt-Ja-

ROSSER DRUG CO., Inc.

ew

rv, ryrw X

Ave.,

24lc

REWARD!

If yon find an untrue statement
Jack Tldmore snys if he doesn't
save yon from 15 to S3 per rent on
$50.00

every pttrrhaMe mode In Ids store, be
doesn't want your business. He alse
says if yen find an untrue statement
In one of his ads be will give you
IZi In rash.

Boxes rent for $2

per year.

The Bank of Deming
Deming
New Mexico

TnE

ljln

DEMING CRArmC, T I ESn.W.

Die (uiiul ami gravel of the qua

JI LY f,

191

Pa if e Tli

r- -

tenary age
HT-ORB)

Folding
Evldnce of folding In found along
the aide of all the previously mentioned mountains and hills. Mouth of
the Florida s, this Is furthered, by the
d
shale, apsaring above
Folding In also found iu
the holsoiiM.
and around the village
of Dwycr,
where Isith shale and limstone are
seeu, partly exposed, lu the form of
)
domes and anticlines.
Fossils
Numerous fossils occur lu the Coloshale at all the crni. These
rado
if
forms all tMloiig to the Ileuton fauna.
I'osHlbllltien of Oil
The two most favorable petndlflc
horlxons are lu the Colorado shale formation of the cretaclous scries and the
other in the Comanche which com
prise two distinct formations; above,
the Sarteii sandstone, In the lower the
UiImj formation.
After making a careful study of the
entire quadrangle the writer "spotted
In" the first drill site for the above
mimed company. This site IsMoeati-between tln Muck and Ited Mountains,
alsitit 500 feet from the Southern Pacific track and alsiut five tulles from
It
the city of Iteming. New Mexico.
Is lisiitcd In the northeast quarter of
toe soul Ilea st quarter of section ill,
township 2: south, range 10 west. At
this particular site drilling, should be
fragmentary volcanic material, sand continued to a depth of at least iWOOi
and gravel. These can readily Ih feet, decoding mainly upon thickness
viewed along the sides of the Florida. of the Isilaoiis and agglomerate,
The thickness of this agglomerate at
Writer's Note
the drill site Is approximately 1200
r
The country which I have Just
feet.
scrllicd has favorable conditions
cretaclous the finding of oil hearing stratus, So
Crelacloiis The upier
consists of gray shale, limestone and much deiH'llds upon the structure ol
sandstone.
The thickness of these the surface risks that a careful study!
The if the field, is very essential.
tied
Is approximately 300 feet.
Folding has taken place, and us a relower cretncloiiH belong to the lower
and domes'
Comanche series and consisU of a sult anticlines, moths-linegray
limstone. Thickness approxi- are found in this region, all of which
mately 100
play an lniHirtiuit part of the collect-- '
Trlasshv-I-olformation, which con- lug of oil to form siols.
Itciitnu fauna arc found lu the Colosists of a shale, lime and conglomerate.
The total thickness of this formation rado shales ut outcrops In tiumcruon
found
places. "These fossils have
is approximately 100 feet.
In practically all the proven fields."
conPennsylvania,
t'arlHinlferoiis
Conclusions
sists of a ;YM limestone, gray limeThe prosrty to lie drilled on by the'
stone. Thickness ofdhls limestone apiN'mlng lllslss' oil & Production Com-- !
proximately 200 fwt.'
has as many favorable conditions
paiiy
ImhIs.
remaining
sedimentary
The
any land In'
which can Is seen, are hardly of mid is as well located as
enough Importance to lie mentioned Ih I. una county, and the prosjiocts for:
striking oil seem favorable.
tbN report.
L. A. IIUI.MKS.
Drainage
The Mlmhres river Is the principal
Oil lenses for sale at the flraphlo
stream which drains this area ,nnd for
the most part of the year disappears office.

Special Offering!

dome-shape-

Better place that order for a car
delivery within next

.

L

Phone

Geological

110E.

of Luna County, for
Oil
Production
the
Company, Deming, New .Mexico.
lb-po-

Bishe, Aril., June 24. The Doming
Quadrangle, uu area alightly over one
thousand acres. In bounded liy parallels
32 degree auil it2 degrees IM) seconds,
lid by merldluna 107 degrcea 30 hcu- onds and 108 degrees. Thin area In the
Dnilil Mlhject to be discussed u the fol-

lowing:
North of the company's holdings. Is
the Cook Itituge, northwest the ltbick
west the Ited Mountains,
and Uurdlck
southwest the Snake
IlillH, southeast the Florida Mountains.
will lie discussed
Each of
Mountains,

tin-H-

Mountain, located alxmt ten
milcH southwest from Iteming, consists
of a large white felsltlc. rhyollte
to the northwest. This mouiilaln
by bolsonti of
In entirely surrounded
the (uiirteunry age.
The Mark Mountain, hunted nlnnit
eight lulled northwest of DemliiR,
of u thlek Rheet of ha wilt, which
rapH a dark black gaud, liolsou also
surround this mountain.
The Cooka Itmige In a cotitlniiatlon
of the Florhlu MountaliiH, and both beage. and
t
long to the
graultc
mainly of
and porphyry. On the Hides of these
mountains folded sedimentary beds can
be Recti very plainly. llolson also surround those mountains.
Snake Hills consist of a ridge or
limestone which crops out across the
mint hern part of T. 24 H It. W. W.
El
The pastern half consists of the
I'ii 'o limestone dipping west, and the
western di'M first to the west ami then
1m flexed
In a low dome.
The lturdlck Hills consist of small
masses f Igneous rock, mostly rhyo-litA basal!
and quartz porphyry.
similar to that found In the lllnck
Mountain, Is found on the west side of
these hills." Itolson also surrounds
these hills.
Along the sides of the alsive described mountains eiosures of
ImsI
enn readily ho wen and
can lie true.! fairly well from the
Cambrian Kraulte to the (piarteiiury
The

dip-jiIi- ir

con-aist-
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Ladies' Waists,

if

mm Skirts and Dresses

60 days

PARK GARAGE
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in

you expect

I

1

.

Kimonas and Petticoats
Millinery at One-ha-

Railroad Blvd.

lf

New

Mid-Summ-

Millinery (all beauties)

er

Get your bathing suits now

New ones just in

NORBIAUiS

de-fo-

fvt

Deming's

ii

-

Greatest
Stores

con-din-

e

Is the reception a success?

Everyone in a chery mood,
and glad to be there? Is
everyone taking a second
cup? Why, of course! They
are serving

y

IhiIsoii.

Description of Sedimentary Neds
Itolson detosl( consist-liif(Jilttrteiiury
of sand .clay and gravel, range in
thickness from a few feet to several
IhiIsoiis
hundred fct. IVpth of tlu-sat the drill Kite Is approxiuuitely MKI
feet.
Tertiary Agglomerate consisting of

TIE

Chase & Sanborn's Tea

Co.
The Deming Mercantile
S.
Phone

22-24-1-

Silver

A merry crowd gathered at the lingo
Wells on the Fourth and a sumptions
dinner was served, after which the party assembled at Mr. Harp's, residence,
evening was
when a very enjoyable
sM'iit in daiielni: mid a sts ial time in
general. Those present were: Mr. and
Mis. ('. II. Kino and family, Captain
N. V. Welsh, wife and family, Mr. mid
Mrs. Koiiila Williams and family, Mr.
and Mrs. Itiiek Hounds uud family,
Mrs. Fostr, Mr. and Mrs. Alexis Watty.
Mr. mid Mrs. Thornc and family from
r
mid
Tunis, Mr. mid Mrs. K. I,.
family, Mr. and Mrs. K. S. fuse, Mrs.
t'laru K. Itrlttoii, Miss Zoiina Swift,
Mr. .lack What ley. Miss Alice P.lesser.
Mr. V. I,. Itradley.
The Cage Mining Co. and the Victoria Mining & Mncltiug Co. are making extensive improvements.
regular
village bus sprung up there in the past
few weeks anil
the companies are
taking out some valuable ore.
Mr. and Mr. .1. 1. Todhunlcr
f
the Fourth at Old Town.
they bad a very pleasant time.
H'ratir Zimmerman has bis motor
cycle In goisl repair arm can
every day taking a spin for bis health.
Seems to ls some attraction lu Homing.
Weather is still very dry and feed
Wonder what It is?
as scarce.

pro-Jo-

11

c

under this plan must advance ft.OtHI..
trntl and that without the cession of the
public lands to the stale this would be
iiliHisslble.
ffort to gain this vast territory
Tl
is meeting with a great deal of
sllion from individuals connected with
its administration. The conservation
of the forests is cited as an example of
the good to Is- aivoniplishcd y federal
control, lint It is coni'cded that such
control ihs's not "make homes for the
ioople," uud as a iiuiscipicnce Its development is retarded.

on

-

Ale-hic-

114 E. Spruce

Phone 565

Deming Cleaners and Tailors
Taylor Baskin, Prop.

Boys' and

rei

Men's

Suits

Made to Measure

Work absolutely guaranteed, called for and delivered

l'

CLARK POLICY

The good will of our customers is not to be trifled with. They
are wise briyers! they're not to be fooled by the dealer that offers so
called cut prices; they know our merchandise for its quality the
double service kind. Its satisfaction they demand and they know
they'll get it in whatever they buy here.

That's why we handle such dependable lines as Hart, Schaffner
& Marx all wool clothes, Stetson & Mallory Hats, Edwin Clapp and
Beacon Shoes, Manhattan Shirts and 'Holeproof Hosiery, Cooper
Kenosha Klosed Krotch Union Suits, Belber Suit Cases and Bags,
Hamer Gloves and Carhartt Overalls.

Reliable Merchandise

duty in assisting our returned soldiers to start life anew, and
do its part in tile great development
era now at baud, the transfer
of
these federal lands to the federal land
stall's, is absolutely necessary.
The
appropriation bill now before congress
culls for the payment by the states of
of the expenses of reclaiming all lands, to Ih advanced by the
slates wherein such reilauiatioii
ts are lis ted."
It gis'S on to show that New Mexico
is to do Its

(i.U.K ITEMS

Low Prices

Exclusive Styles

The Clark Clothing Co., Inc.
The Home of Hart, Schaffer & Marx Clothes

HupmoMe

Hearings In Chandlers

Judge K. (i. Itratton arrived here
day to hold a
session of the
court for I.un.-- i count). Judge
Itratton is from M10 .11 h district. Judge
K. U. ltynii of the lilh district is detained at lis I.umts.
to--

1

non-jur-

et

State Wants Ijind
The Soldier Settlement
Hoard is
making nil effort to have the federal
government cisle
back to the state
something more than niutccn million
acres of unreserved lands, which. It
asserts, is not Isdiig administered in
the Interests of "making homes for the
lnple." The Ixmrils's campaign Is in
harmony with that of other feilcrnl
laud states, especially those lying In
the arid regions which cannot ls reclaimed by individual, homesteaders.
In all 4iiT,41T.kiA ncrcs in the wholly
arid slates are unfit for bometeailing
In their present stale. And these acr
and on account of
escaK taxation
their lack of
productivity
create n
control (hit
deficit tinder f.Mh-r'- l
milst ho paid by the nation.
The iHMird asserts that, "If the west

Can't furnish you with
I

The Comfort Car

(Hup-mobil-

e)

this week but
think we can next week
as factory has promised

shipment to arrive soon

PARRISH GARAGE
222 N. Railroad Blvd.

Phone 125 I
awn 'iTasssggsa .aigfczi

T
P

titsuay.

Tire ditming r.RArmc,

Four

THE DEMING GRAPHIC

Kbort Haul Bill passed

my a,

by congress

Tbl is a matter which Iteming and all

EST A BLOW ED IX 1902 New Mexico ia greatly Interested. Tlx
injustice of preseut freight tariff bat
CM' UK KAkL. ELY. lublllcT
Intig Ivri ajijairent.
Fur Instance It l
new mexicu almost inipuil4e to distribute from
rtm
the freight rate
ttila point
Two
Entered at U Poetoflk a Hwwwl Clasa Matter. Hut rip Wa rate.Ceeta.
up when they hit
the New
Uollara per Tear; hi Month. One Dollar; Thru Month, rtfty
El Faao, however
Mexico boundary.
Extra.
fifty
Foreign
Couatrie.
Subscription lo
enjoy preferential rate and caa dls
tribute right through o at a lesa cost
that th
The Mil proposed provide
uriff ahull be in proportion to the til
tance hauled.

PUBLISHED EVEBT TCE8DAT

vrs

omcia ctatk rxrrx

cocntt.

Biffc

,U

Fuel Administrator Garfield ia out
ahortaee
with a warning of a fael
next winter. Tbcf careful householder will do well to need tbe warnlur
and by in tbe whiter supply of coal
Tbe danger of fuel short
early.
we
can
World.
ba
been
said that
It
HIE LEACI E OF NATIONS
w'nter may not be acute in New
not escape our part- - ba European poll
like In tbe crowded eastern
Mexkn
It ia unfortunate that the question of ties. That it true, but it Is not our center Still it 1 well to be oa tbe
thou Li part to guarantee the boundaries In a
the lea cue of La I Ion
safe ke.
hare become partisan in character. It country of mixed race and Interests.
Europe.
T5.UU0
graves
How
We left
In
would acem now that the Wilson
LOCAL BRIEFS
are to defend the league and a often must we make this contribution?
group ronjpuned of republican and a
Ruxell Wing, formerly of Co. I, w
fcOOD BYE, JOHN!
r
few democrat are to opuae It.
in tlie city tbe Fourth from Coluoilm
Fall ba Just uoucbed an attack la
where be 1 employed on government
Old John Barleycorn la gaplug bin
tit Penal against it in which be dework.
1
evidence
though
plenty
of
there
clare that It will nuke the constitu-tiu- last,
that be is dying bard and repenting
tbe Fourth In
Alex Hamilton sjs-n- t
"a acrap of paper." Other
containing less Sliver City.
do not go quite ao far. but are not at all. While beer
per cent of alcohol Is still
nererthelese a firmly opposed to IL that 2
Every article purrheased here Is
Is temporary and await
Senator Knox would separate it from being sold, it
guarantee
la giva service ar moor)
to
ascertain
the peace treaty and ba introduced f tbe results of test cae lutoxlcating.
refunded. Khaki pant, at hen smI
indeed
or
is
not
it
her
"bet
plain
reolution to that effect Tbe
so at their own IZJSt. aur price f US. Tba Tottery.
Intent, of court, ia to Isolate It and and those that sell do
may be prosecuted
biter. J ark TUlmore.
atrangle it at leisure. Heutor Fall aa rixk a
excougres
Is
Meanwhile
buy
and
H. C. Brown and Mr. Brown spent
introduced a resolution to declare an
war time prohibition the Fourth in Silver City, mortorine
end to the date of war with Germany pects to nave
two lb re during tbe course of the morning
and her former allien. This, it ia cer- cover light wine and beer within
I on and likely
tain, la to gain tbe time necessary to week. So tbe drouth
Mrs. H. D. Harrison ha opened
atrangle the league. Former Senator to stay ok. Constitutional prohibition dressmaking extablixlimeiit In the
January,
so
next
will
affective
be
the
Ellbo Root, aenihig a danger to tbe
ter Apartments.
republican party in unqualified opponU attempt to sell light wine and beer is
I reedy as
a
one
expiring
gap
of
but
tba
propose
tbe
that
tton to tbe league,
Wash neckwear at a sating. Four
Violators of tbe war
most objectionable articles ba qualified good a dead.
wash lies, 50c sellers, three
prohibitum
or eliminated, and that tbe ret of it time and constitutional
for $1. The To jerry. Jack Tldmore.
likely ao find Uncle Sam as
be accepted aa part of tbe treaty of are not
enThe, wter tatik on tbe J. S. Kerr
peace. Probably, the question will I lenient a those cbsrged with the
They
has been stocked with fish by
option.
had
of
local
forcement
ranch
compromise
bail.
aettled on tome such
Williams.
get into tbe soft drink busines
better
contain, quk-klArtklea ten and twenty-on- e
for an
or make arrangement
was a mem
II. EpfsTsou, of
according to opponenta of tbe coven extended slay in a closed community.
on
ber of Battery A, New Mexico fumou"
Infringe
tbe
ant, stipulation that
artillery organization, now being mus
sovereignty of tbe United State and
THE AMERICAN LKIiloV
Independence
tered out at Fort Bliss.
It
1ewl to subordinate
is being organTbe American
to an international legislative body. Ar
Young Mm Wauled to wear our
tide ten pledge the member of tbe ized throughout tbe country and will
Hot
carry
names
of
soouer
or
tbe
later
be. We have Palm Beach suits
terrileague to respect and defend tbe
All wool suits waist
$9.93 up.
torial integrity of all member. In mora than four uiillloa young veteraus from
$19-1and up. Why pay
rolls.
war
seam
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These
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great
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of
the
decide
league
should
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other word,
Toggery,
Jack Tidmore,
iiK-The
youug
morr?
Kith
the
of
are
to go to war to preserve Italian bounmale of tbe race, who demondaries of the Dalmatian coast against
Clay Holland wa In from bl ranch
we strated a willingness to tight for their
the aggression of tbe Jugo-HlaNutt the early part of last week.
near
something
deadmore
with
convictions
would find ourwlre In a flgbt in
we bad no real interest and no ly thau tbe ballot Practically all them
A. L. Maple I absent from the Item
whk-moral right to engage. Hem, con are voter and of an age that assures ing Natioiiul Bank on a month vacagrew seek to t (nerve its constitutional to tbem long and active lives. Hence tion.
right to make war and peace a it may they are bound to exert a tremendous
In all the new
Palm Ilearh suit
To direct
see fit, and a tbe lnteret of tbe coun- influence on tbe country.
Get our prices before
tbelr activities and make tbem effect- shade.
try may appear.
The Toggery. Jack Tidmore.
ive, the idea of the American Legio:i
waa drawn at tbe wa conceived and
Article tweuty-onin
Officer Buck Sevier is back on the
urgent requet of President Wllxon to
To prevent the exploitation of tbe orjob
after a short tour lu hoxpitui.
oppoprotect the Mouroe doctrine, but
ganization, it will lie necexxary for all
nent of hi covenant assert that It In tbe veterans to come In and take an acL. M. Carl of Columbus was in Dentamblguoii In it reference to tbe doc- tive part There is already plenty of ing lust week.
trine. Aside from thin, Article tweuty-on- evidence as to what he American
Cooper' rlosed crotch union suit,
allow precedence to any
other
will stand for in its stand aguluxt
Togstanding treaty or alllaoce, a for Bolshevism, mob rule,
and sedition. regular $1 value, $1.45. The
Great "It will serve to keep alive tbe princi- gery, Jack Tidmore.
Instance the treaty between
Britain and Japan. Just what tHies pals of Juwtice, freedom and demis-raj E. V. Ikiyle, local agent of tbe detbe league of nation Htand for any- for which these Vetera us fought"
partment of Justice, was In Silver City
way? la being aiiked.
Isn't it pretty
A brief story of bow tbe legion was the
latter part of last week.
well dehorned aa it 1?
organized and what it
program is,
Steve Davis of tbe iKuilng Mercun
Tbe treaty of peace a signed U not follow :
The American Legion originated in tile Co., Is back from a business trip
a Junt peace In several particular and
trouble in enforcing it I sure to lie en- two meeting of soldier, sailor and ma- to El Paso.
Hence tbe desire to build rine delegates at Pari and St Louis
countered.
Heavy weight bib overalls, the big
up an alliance to enforce and perpetu- on March l.ltli and May 8, 9, and 10th talue kind, $I.S. The Toggery, Jack
ate tbe settlement agreed upon. A respectively. The Executive Commit- Tidmore,
treaty that Infringe the right of tbe tees appointed at these mctlug have
Johu W. Turner, representative to
weak, lay tbe foundation for future comlilued to form the National Execu
war. Isn't it true that the league of tive Committee of the American Icgion the legislature fr)lU, (jraut county, moat 11 West 41th tored In from his borne at Whitewater
Nation 1 a sort of Holy Alliance that with headquarter
attempt to direct the trend of history Street, New York City. State Branches lust Thursday.
organized
ad Infinitum, with the threat of war and Is-a- l Post are
Buck Bounds wa a Demlng visitor
fur those that oppose it? A sort of in- throughout tbe country. Thia organizabis ranch near Sc pur lust Tliurs-chiy- .
from
ternational tyrauuy. Anyway there are tion work is progressing rapidly and it
members of CbOgresa, regardless of par- I expected that at least one million
men will be enrolled prior to
pool yet?
ty, that believe tbe scramble treaty of
Keen in the swimming
peace and league of nation Is a men- the National Convention of tbe Ameri .Maybe you haven't a bathing suit.
ace to tba future peace of tbe world can Legion which will meet at Minne- We have them In all wool, the best
;
men', women' and rhildren'.
and of tbe l ulled Ktatea In particular, apolis on Noveiulier 10, 11 and th to
and there la going to be a figbt when effect the permanent organization of We also have bathing rap and shoe.
The Tottery, Jack Tidmore,
tbe senate cornea to ratification of the the legion.
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treaty and covenant A it finally gets
Rulph Emery was dlscimrgcd reevnt-I1.
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A letter makes a great difference in a
word. A word makes a great difference
in baking powders.
v
If the lititle word "alum" appears on
the label it may mean bitter baking.
If the words "Dr. Price's " stand out
bold and strong, they surely mean

BETTER baking.
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This is only one reason why it pays
to use
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CREAM

BAKING POWDER
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Made from Cream of Tartar derived from grapes

Contains No Alum Leaves No Bitter Tasto
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If a woman ia nerroua or baa diity
apella, aulTera from awful pain at regular
or irregular interval (be should turn to
tonic made up of herb, and without alcohol, which make weak women etrong
and sick women well. It ia Dr. Pierce'
Favorite Prescription. Druggist acll it in
liquid or tablet. Send 10 cent to tlx
Invalid Hotel, Buffalo, N. Y, for trial
package. Then, for the liver and Lowell
nothing is so good aa Dr. Pierce' Pleaaant
d
Pelleta. These are little,
pill, composed of Mayapple, leave of
alue, root of jalap things that Nature
grow in tbe ground.

1

e

V

WV

& AnlDit, 7czsj "I writ to my mhm I Ire
bona UMiif Dr. Piera'a Favorite Pnsoriptlua I
During Uiia Uto I always WM
wc la ciacwUney.
o oanrous that I aoulda't (UukI tbd duor to b
Ununed aor th doim al Ikct ctiiUraa. It would
klino inak bm enuy.
But I aaa truly My 'Favof

tta rWcriplioo' brlMl met soaJtrfuUy. I aarteia
ly tbauk Clod that my bcuUul aut aw tha
la tablet form. I hat fouled by psnonil
ipriMH Uul It id a womaa' lnuA."Mr.
IJa Uo, U2 Hmry Hi,

Apprerlates

Denting I'apcr

Train Schedule Changed

FffcVtlve at ll':01
a.
ui. July t,
train service Is'tween
Iliicliitu
unci Tyrone will I
ch'iiivc.l from a
icily to h
service. 'Iriiin
will
leave Tyrone on Mondays, Wedletter
of June L'.'ld, lu which you enclose the nesday and FTidays, and will leave
-- pleiiclid
clip)lngs from the
Demlng lliichita on Tiicsdnys, Thursdays and
lleudlight, and 1 ussure you that I cer- Saliirdny.
tainly do appreciate the Merrltv your
Io you work for a living? If go,
,
two Misrs, the Uruphiu and the
you
should be Interested
in saving
are rendering, and I hope you
AGENCY
money. Iluy where you grt the most
will convey to the editors of these puyour
money.
Good
for
heavy
GENERAL
work
llers uiy pcrsonul thanks for this kit-lcleather, $4.33; ranvas
PHONE 97 or 126
unci
them of my slncercHt shoes, all
style In ilres hats IX I j and $3.95;
appreclutiim.
I am cerliiinly glad
are planning work shirts, good quality, C9e; heavy 0. U. YOUNG, V. B.
Uradstte etc th.
Monday Morning bib overalls; $1.93; tennis shoe, 95c,
to organize your
Bapla
bag and trunk
VMariaary Usuof
at
Club. These are being orgniinscd nil Suit rases, hand
Residence Phone 223
big saving.
The Toggery, Jack Tidover the IHstrlct, ami I feel sure It a
r
vnuu
irsasrar.
will result In largely Increased wiles, more.
Calls answered prompt! day or night
rncl In a greater interest In tjio Thrift
tlrspblc advertisers are reliable.
l'uiniulgil.
L. A. TOOK. M. D.
You buve
I'll) air ian and Surgeon
by this time the
Plsease of Children a HpecUlty
outline of our niillon dollar plan tor
OffU-at Buuset Sotel
THRIFT MKSSAUE WKKK, and 1
LOOK FOR
Office Phone 20
will await with genuine interest I lie reTHE FED BALL
No. 723
ceipt of your telegram
. Residence,
that l.uua
comity has reached Its THRIFT Mi:s
TV. C. EAWS0N
SACK WKKK S quota of IU74.0U, for I
know you are going to reach It.
UMUKKTAKIK
i iicui un umiiiuuniiion
s
Thauklng you for your coiitluucd InCatBAUiCB
terest lu the Campaign, and With every
Silver Avenue
Demlng, N. IL
kchkI wish, lam,
,
'
Sincerely yoiic-s(
U. B. UUUUtl
A BDOHJe
cm. .. e ij u n";
FRANK M. HMITII
ITUQEE3 BROTHERS
Federal IHstrlct Ilreclor.
The following lcter expluiu

itself

:

l?M!l,

Mr. Wui. K. Koulks 1'ostuiustcr
IS'iniiig, X. M.
My dear Mr. Koulks:
I very much appreciate your
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ShootmrEihr

foA

Ivook, mrn

guaranteed

Ilorsehide work gloves,
your money
worth or

money refunded. $1.93.

Jark Tidmore.
Oil

office.

lease for

Mile

The Toggery,

HING LEE

Fir Insurant
Abstracts and Conveyaaoing
Phone 238
lis Spruca Street

YAUQHT & WATSON
Staple and Fancy Groceries, Candle
Chinese
Japanese
and
ATTOKMgTI AND OOUN8ILOB
Goods.
at tbe Graphic
Hino Lee Bldg.
silver Ave Baker Block
8pruca 8 treat
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GOAL SHORTAGE

Ths Red. Crp:s Ready for Peace

Oil WAY; GOVT.

message has been telegraphed by the
THE following
the American Red CroM to etch one
orS0,incI1
of the 8,857 chapters:
"OaFebruary 10th. Uat year, nearly aix weeks before the United State declared war, National Red Crow
Headquarters advised its chapters to prepare for war.
That which has followed in the record of the Red Cross
In helping to win this war and to relieve the suffering
growing out of it, constitutes something of which every
American citizen has a right to be proud. Every American Red Cross worker must feel a sense of gratitude in
having had a share in it all.
xii"ne moment 1 now come to prepare for peace.
Until peace is really here and our soldiers home there
can be no relaxation in any Red Cross effort incident to
active hostilities.
"But even with peace, let no one suppose that the
work of the Red Cross is finished. , Millions of American
boys are still under arms. Thousands of them are sick
and wounded. Owing to the shortage in shipping, it may
take a year or more to bring our boys home from Ftance.
But whatever the time, our protecting arms must be about
them and their families over the whole period which
muat elapse before the normal life of peace can be resumed.
"Our soldiers and sailors are enlisted until the Commander-in-Chief
tells them there is no more woMc for
them to do in the war. Let every Red Cross me:. s and
worker and this means both men and women show
our returning soldiers and sailors that to care for their
health, welfare and happiness we are enlisted for no less
period than they are.
"The cessation of war will reveal a picture of misery
such as the world has never seen before, especially in
the many countries which cannot help themselves. The
American people will expect the Red Cross to continue
to act as their agent in repairing broken spirits and
broken bodies. Peace terms and peace conditions will
determine how we may best minister to the vast stricken
areas which have been harrowed by war, and for this
great act of mercy the heart and spirit of the American
Eeople must continue to be mobilized through the
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Golden Goealp Club
Tbe Golden Gossip Club bs postponed
fifty-twyears old, itrt meeting until tha second Tuesday
Wr B. Taylor,
well kuowu la the Muuutaluvlew rouu-tr- y lu Heptetuber when the club will lie enas a rancher, tiled at bin home lu tertained by Mrs. N. A. Bolclb.
Deinlng Wednesday afteruoou and wan
burled Thursday la tbe SI ouu tain view Wednesday Bridge Hub.
cemetery.
Funeral services were conMrs. V. L. Nordhaua eutertalned the
ducted by tbe Rev. Childress of tbc Wednesday Bridge Club last WednesMethodist church at the Itawsou niort-car- day at Iter borne.
The pall bearer were furnished
by tbe Knights of Pytblaa lodge, of
The report of the Chino copper comwblcb order Mr. Taylor waa a member. pany for Its first quarter this year
Mr. Taylor baa been recently employ- shows that the mines at Saula Kila
ed a night watchman by tbe Murray-I-ayu- aud Hurley have been operated at a
Co. Death was due to paralysis, tremendous loss aud tbat therefore the
lie is survived by two sinters, Mrs. W. legislature made a mighty good barE. May, aud Mis Ella Taylor.
gain for the state when It passed legislation under which these mines were
Parrish a Live Wire
to pay taxes based on tbe profits of
P. C. Parrish conducts two grocery the three previous years. The loss for
bay aud grain store end a tbe first three mouths is given at
Mores,
garage and finds time to milk the cow
while the net deficit is
at borne aud wipe the dishes for Mrs.
Parrisb after supper. Mr. Parrlsb believes so strougly In the future of DewGraphic classified want ads. get
ing tbat be built a business block at
tbe corner of Gold avenue aud Railroad
an InvestBoulevard that represent
EE
of Craw Tmm Oil Fi.ld.-F- R
ment of $21,000. The structure la of
and
three
name
and
address
Bend
very
substanreinforced concrete aud
cent atamp for FREE map great
tial.
Texas Oil Fields that have made
Mr. Parrlsb Is also Interested In the
No advertising.
thousands rich.
Goid avenue Cash Grocery. He Is cerDistributed free by publicity dept
tainly tbe right kind of citizen.
big oil company. Send before all
gone, U. S. Oil Ass'n, 114 East 8th,
Graphic
OIL LEASES for sale at tbe
t
Fort Worth, Texas.
office.
W. B. Taylor Dead
o
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She
Knows

telephone number, and you ask her how
We'll give you
eool and comfortable and really enjoy
keep
te
he Manage
these summer day.

br

Or better yet. Just let us vend eut one of eur eJertrie fan
.and try M yourself,

DEMING ICE & ELECTRIC CO.
106 West

Pine

Pbooe S3

Who

Longer

Cross.

,

1917-1- 8

Next Winter Says
"Geological Survey.

"On behalf of the War Council, we accordingly ask
each member of our splendid body of workers throughout the land to bear in mind the solemn obligation which
rests upon each one to 'carry on.' We cannot abate one
instant in our efforts or in our spirits. There will be
abundance of work to do, and specific advices will be
given, but even at the moment of peace let no Red Cross
worker falter.
"Our spirits must now call us to show that not the
roar of cannon or the blood of our own alone directs our
activities, but that a great people will continue to respond
greatly and freely to its obligations and opportunity to
serve."

FREE--M.-

Be Repetition of

Conditions

tyfio

soft drink
Retailers and consumers are not required to
pay any U. S. Revenue Tax on Bevo, as
Anheuser-Busc- h
pays all revenue taxes
thereon direct to the Government.

ORDERS.
Ordering

Delay

May Not Get Their
Fuel Later On.

The United States Geological Surrey,
announce from Waahlngton tbe prob-- i
ability of another general coal aborts
age next fall and winter.
Tbe announcement 1 based, the Survey
study of
states, upon a nation-widconditions In the bltumlnoua field,
Unleaa steps are taken at once, Hbej
Survey says, to place tbe mine upon
s basis of inorriicd production there
I
every prospect of a repetition toj
some degree of the situation that pre-vailed In the United States during tbe
winter of 1917-18- .
Tbe only way production can be stimulated at tbe present time, It la said, la
by placing order with the mine for
coal which will be needed later on,
"Production during the first five months
of the year," reads the statement, "fell
JS7,292,0OO net tons, or approximately,
25
below production during the first
flye month of 1018. Mine are producing coal now at the rate of from 8,000,-00- 0
to 8,500,000 tons a week. An average output of 10,700,000 ton a week
must be maintained from June 1 to
January 1 next if tbe country's estimated needs of 500,000,000 tons this
year are to be met"
Evil of Delayed Order.
At no time during this year, has the
rate of production approached the required tonnage. The tendency on the
part of buyers to bold off placing their
order Is limiting production, ss tbe
mines cannot store coal at the point of
production, and when the rush of
orders for the wlnter'a needs comes
next fall there Is grave danger tbat
the mines, with depleted labor forces
and the probability of less adequate
transportation, will be unable to meet
the detnanda. The result of such a situation would be an Insufficient supply
for the requirements of domestic consumers, public utilities and Industrial
users generally.
"It Is believed tbat requirements for
this year," reads a Survey statement
to Fuel Administrator Gardeld, "will
be about 530,000,000 tons of bituminous
coal, of which approximately 80,000,000
tons have been used from atocks accumulated last year, leaving 500.000,000
tons to be produced. Of this 500,000,-00- 0
tons 176,000,000 tons were produced during the first five months, leaving
822,000,000 tons to be produced In the
remaining 80 weeks, or an average of
10,700,000 tons a week.
"Thus far this year production has
been at the rate of 8,200,000 tons a
week. In 1918 production was at the
rate of 11,300,000 tons a week.
"This production will be dlffloult of accomplishment Tbe capacity of operating mines at the present time with labor
now on the payroll Is about 10& lower
than It was last year. This deficiency
may be made up In part or wholly If
tbe mine have order sufficient to run
them five or six days a week unless the
labor
threatened exodus of foreign-boroccurs.
May Be Car Shortage.
"Present wage agreements between,
operator
and miner expire with
tbe proclamation of peace by the President A suspension of mining operations while a new wage agreement Is
being negotiated would, of course, seriously Interfere with the production of
coal and If it should occur during the
fall would cause a panic among buyers
and consumers of coat
There Is no nse In gambling upon
this or any other contingency, fuel administration officials say. The firm or
Individual who wants to be sure of an
adequate coal supply next winter can
be certain by buying coal now. There
Is no other way such assurance
can be obtained. Transportation also
promisee to be a limiting factor If tbe
flood tide ef demand comes at a time
wben the country's record crops are
being carried. In some districts It
would appear certain that, notwithstanding the utmost endeavors ef the
Railroad Administration and the utilization of Its experience last fall, car
shortage wlU be a cause limiting bituminous coal production, and for that
reason It la problematical whether the
expected production of 500,000,000 tons
can be attained this year.
Shortage of labor already la a factor that la cutting down the output in
some coal producing sections, according to tbe Survey's report. The operators report that from 88,000 to 40.000
foreign-borminers expect to return to
Europe as soon as they can get passports and that many have already returned. If continued this movement
will be capable of producing but one
result a reduction of the amount of
coal mined in districts where the mine
aud there
labor la largely foreign-born- ,
are many aucb districts.
He who needa coal should hesitate
no longer. Now la the time to buy
coal,
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.Miss Una ltcdirhck expects to leave CHILD KILLED WHEN
HANI) GRENADE EXPLODES
the cl.ty soon for Denver, Colorado.

LOCAL IIRIKFS

and his

The Iteming
friends of Fr.mk
ion tales three years, old,
Carolina
I.iiiiin y, Sr., and Frank Ieljimn'y, Jr., died as a result of Injuries Wednesday
and his wife will regret to learn that iifteriMMin when a baud grenade, picked
Anient and his mother. Mis. they
itneud to leave sometime il.ls up near tbe old trenches at Camp Cody,

sister, Mrs. Margaret Taylor
Fourth In Silver City.
Charles

Alueut, motored to Hillslstro
celebration
Fourth of July
pluee.

ieiit the

for the week for San Jose, Cullf., win in they
will make their home lu fill in
The
resiIleljiuneys have Im'cii
If you are a man, we ran please dents fur years and can ill be puled
you. We handle ever thing men wear. hy the community.
The Toggery, Jack Tldiuore,
Sergeant L. J. Millikeii. formerly ot

at thai

the :il."th Field Signal Kattalioii arrivthe city Saturday of last wee);
with his discharge which be obtained
ss
i't Fort Itliss. Ser.;i.iut MilliRcii
with the army of oii iipl im and has
seen considerable scni.v ill the fit Id

II. W. lister ami Mrs. lister in stored to Silver City the Fourth. Mr. uinl
Mrs. Merdiek liorollchcr accompanied
them.
Sam Walking came up from Kl
lust Thursday.

I'u--

ed in

o

Civile Merer arrived In leiilng from
want a gunlne Panama
Heat h, Calif.,
Tinnly of I
hut? Other ask $G to $7.50. Our week and has iloiiciil Ms white upi'on
price $1.93. The Tuggery, Jark
ill the poliplar lii'iit liimkel.

Io

it

you

exploded at her home across the tracks.
Francisco, aud Tomas
Her brother,
Tisnerax, a companion, were injured,
but not fatally. Several othvr children
of the neighborhood were utruck by
flying fragments, but not seriously Injured. Immediately following the explosion the girl was
rushed to tbe
county hospital, but died ou the operating table.
was uf the heavy
The grenade
French offensive tyM and Its high explosive character was established by
the breaking of window sfor some distance around the (iouzales home.

Mrs. P. M. Steed and Miss " Nora
U'tt the city Steed left the city for Corpus Chrlati,
Mrs. Marie Jacohson
Texas, for and extended visit.
Thursday last for Silver City.

Tid-nior-

P.. II. Slogs, formerly with the ammunition train of the 31th Dlv., was disThe Misses
Haxel iMson, Myrtle
Mrs. Fcrtrusoii f C.it Ciiuyoii wns In
charged lust 'Week at Fort liliss aud is
Whiclmll, and Mary Burr departed last
laming
week.
of
first
the
the
Iteming
to stay.
in
Thursday for Silver City to spend the
Wells Hutherford and Max
John Nisiiian left the city Friday for Fourth of July.
motored to
Cruces for the llillslsiro w here he ondiu ts an extenClaud Taylor and E. H. Blckforl
Fourth.
sive freighting and ti ansfi-imviii'ss. motored to Silver City Thursday of
l
1'e dts the hauliii? fur th Snu':" m last week.
Exclusive agent for Ed V. Price & Umpire Zinc
Coinimny. II. reU'ls
Co.
suits. The TogSell that second-hanmining acIs cousid' r.i t
furniture
that
there
gery, Jark Tidinore.
through a (iraphlc waut ad.
tivity in the Kingston distiict.
Wtlliuiu Wing has
disehiiKied
I.. A. Holmes, geologist of Blsbee,
J. A. Coffelt was in th iidty Wednes-ilafrom the army at New York and hU
the city last Thursday for his borne
left
He
Thursday
of
week.
and
last
father expects him to Ih lu
completing his work with tbe
after
reHirts gissl rains in his vicinity near lcuiiiig-Bisl-soon.
(Hi aud Production Co.,
Cooks Peak, hut that so far they lur e
W. Taylor Is president.
which
of
Frank
i
City
However,
to
Silver
spotted.
he predicts
Kate Watnc! motored
.Nortl-hali-

s

e

la-c-

y

e

Ims-i-

to spend the Fourth.

very long.

u'khI general rains

Tom Furmer was In the city from
Hondale last Wednesday.
near
daughtei'.
Mrs. A. P.. Dudley and
Sirs. F. Thurmond, Mrs. Y. R. San
visiting Mrs. A. t.
der and diiutchfr of Kl Paso, S. Lln- who have Iss-John (irover and C. E. Grover weie
dauer and Herman l.lndauer motored Hustisl and Mrs. I,. It. Major left the Homing visitors from Cooks Peak last
to ColuinliuM to spend the afternoon of city Tuesday for .Miami, Arizona. Mrs. Wislnesday.
Major expects to leave IVmiiig soon
the Fourth.
N. A. Bolich was In Irt in the Wilfor Seattle, Wash., where Paul Major,
son ranch Sunday last.
Ir. and Mrs. Morau spen the Fourth her son, Is eiuployisl lu a shipyard.
at Klepliuiit Uimi'.
Don't be foolish! Why pay mora
Frank Mniizauarcs was in IVinin'4
for Just the same goods elsewhere?
Mrs. It. It. Lord went to Silver City from Columbus transacting business.
All I ask of you: Compare niy prices
' '
to spend the Fourth.
Will Colson was In from his ranch with others. I guarantee to save you
Isaliel Seiver left the city Friday to .near Dwyer Wednesday, lie reports from 13 to !5 per rent on every purfor fruit on the river chase.
the best prnsMs-tAll wool worsted suits,
in
sjieiid the Fourth In Silver City.
this season.
browns, blues and
mixtures,
for
Master Douglas (in.ysoii arrived lu
$13.33. .The Togrry, Jack Tidinore.
Did you see that chic bathing cap
IViuIiir Friday from Cambray where
swimMayor
by
wcrn
Hamilton
the
at
tie has bceu visiting.
ming pool? Some clu-i- ,o that
TORUISES-CU- TS
Carl C. Collins and J. I. Collins are
thoroughly
S
bool
Sunday
Baptist
The
local
at Elephant Hutte enjoying a vacation
a picnic ut Paywood
on
the J seas' rsduce inflammation
fishing ami cauiping.
by coj W(t cornpm-- s
V nrth of July.
apply lightly, without
The Misses Kugeula Felix and Kl!
friction
-

s

d

zalteth
l:y

were confirmed

I u In wood

Luke's Episcopal church.

filljj

The Woodmen of the WorM held a
on the Fourth of July on the
"YOUB
Mimhres near Hid Town.

VICR'S VAP0RUI

Illshop Ilowden Monday night at St. picnic

O

B0DYGIMRD"-30.6Oi'.U-

Mrs. 11.11. Illshop, now of San Francisco, California, writes that she wonlJ
nice clean
like to have served some
sand Instead of the everpresent foip "f
the city on the hay. Miss Meryl is in
of the
department
the circulation
Chronicle, and expect to visit Deiuinu
in the near future.

Kdwanl Solomon who Is Intcreplcd
in
tbe mining
with Col. Ijinghoriie
business near (iage was In the city
Wednesday of last week.
Mrs. Ben Larsou went to Silver City

Friday of List week where she spent
the Fourth of July.
Mrs. Stewart departed Friday of
week for San Francisco, Calif.

lat

Ileny M. lister of Lis Cruce-- i .who
Is Senior tJrand Warden of New Mexico, was here last week to inspect Deui-in- g
No. 12, A. F. ft A. M.
Sell

Graphic advertiser are reliable.

.:.

that,

second-ban-

d

through a Graphic want ad.
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with the
to provide rural homes
for soldier, the secretary shall have
authority to enter Into contracts for
and when the state
such
shull furnish S3 ier emit of the
snry funds the socrteary muy autho-rlz- e
the state, subject to his gencrsl
supervision,
to carry on the sub
division of the land, Improvement of
farms, and the aid and direction of
The
development
after settlement.
secretary is authorized to provide for
funds so advanced
limburseuieiit of
by the state. He may also
with other agencies to the extent he
may deem advisable, aud likewise
to them
provide for reimbursement
of funds advanced.
Sis lion 10. That for the purpose
f carrying Into effect the provisions
of this act the sum of .'sM).000,000 is
hereby autliorlzed to Is? appropriated.

formly good.
3.

WV

"l't"--'

Oil.

LEASES for sale

r. :r

i

Sty

4

farm

5P

Fdited by A. C.
He) man. County Agricultural
Agent, for the. Farmers and
Stockmen of Luna County. : : : :
A Department

TIMES

Most Miles per Dollar
ri

i

Farms for Soldiers

'

Representative Frank
Mondell of
Wyoming baa introduced the following
bill lu congress anil it I asserted that
there la hope of ltn very early passage.
A bill to provide employment
and
home for those who have
rural
served with the military and naval
force through
the reclamation
of
lauds to be known an the "national
soldier settlement act"
Be It enacted by the senate and
bonne of representatives of the United
fUate of America in emigre
a
seuibled. That to provide employment
aud rural homes for those who have
served with the military or
naval
force of the United State during the
war between the United Htate and
Germany aud her allies and have been
honorably
separated or discharged
therefrom or placed
In the regular
army reserve, and former American
citizens who served with, aud were
houorably
separated or discharged
from the milllury or naval forces of
any of the nations allied against the
central powers and who have been
repatriated, all of whom are hereinafter referred to as soldiers, there Is
hereby established a fund In the treasury to be known as the "national soldier settlement fund," hereinafter referred to as the "fund," to be administered by the secretary of the biteior,
hereinafter referred to as the "secretary," for the purNise heerln stated
and as hereinafter provided.
Section 2. That the secretary Is
authorized to use the fund for the
purpose of this act. He may acquire
gift, purchase, deed In trust or

i

i

otherwise, the necessary
lauds for
soldier settlement projects,
hereinafter referred to us "projects,
and
may wilhdraw, utilize, and disuse of
by contract and deed public la nils
suitable for such purHiscs. No lauds
shall be acquired, however, unless the
price to s paid, and the rnoditions
under which they are to be ald, and
the conditions under which they arc
by
to Is acquired shall Is approved
(a) a representative of the governor
of the state in which the lands are
located; (bl un appraiser designated
by the federal farm loan Ixxml;
aud
(c) the secretary. Projects shall Ik
selected with a view to the ilevelop- nient irf one or more projects in each
of the several states in which feasible
projects may ls found.
Section 3. That the secretary Is
through such agencies as
authorta-he may provide to engage In such
undertakings and to perform such
work as It his opinion Is necessary
for the permanent reehi ma t Ion or de
velopment of the lands of projects.
and do what he deem esscutial to
place them in conditoiu for use and
cultivation. Including the building of
eseutlal public roads. The secretary
shall, so far as poslhlc, utilize the
service of soldier for such purpose.
through
may also,
The secretary
agreement with soldiers, make provision for necessary Improvements, but
the cotitrlhutitui from the fund shall
In no single case exceed $ 1,200, nor be
ill excess of three quarters of the cot
or value of the Improvements.
Section 4. That the lands of pro
sulHliviileil Into farms
ject shall
suitable for the support of a family
nd In the discretion of the secretary
tracts.
Into smaller farm workers
1

SEMI V01

K PACKAGKS

or
parcels, bags, suit rase
through our transfT
trunk
service. That will Insure not
only their prompt, but also
their safe delivery. We deliver
gols to all parts of the city,
meet al train and ship to any
point desired.
If yon hare atiy
thing to wnd or to send for
have us do It for you.
.

We Haul An) thing Heavy or
light, Day or Night.
Phone

g

for Quirk and Guaranteed Sen Ire

JHE WESTERN TRANSFER
J. J. N00NAN. Proprietor

COMPANY

i

Dedication may Is- - made for bcIiimiIs.
coiiiiiiuiilty centers,
and
churches,
other public pursses, that '.he project
developed and
may lie established,
sold as provided herein.
who arc
Section 5. That soldier
of
or proprietor
not
the owner
farms or rural homes shall lie eligible
as purchasers of a farm or farm
workers' tract. Preference shall Ik
given to those who huve been em
ployed In
ho development
of such

applicants
with a view of safeguarding the set
tier and the United States so fur as
practii-alilo- ,
against loss or failure.
The secretary shall make regulations
general In character, or applicable to
ssclflo projects, as to resilience and
cultivation with a view of carrying
out the purpose of making the soldier
the permanent home of
settlements
projis-ts-

,

Sold by all

ht

y.

pi

dealer.

For btrt retulu una

Coa-o-- e

Salary Oil.

OIL COMPANY
THE CONTINENTAL
(A Vtltnto Cacvanswa)
Uaaver

Sail

UktCttr

Ckarsaa

AJhaaaataa

and as

the soldier purchasers.
Sis t inn C. That sale prices shall ls
tin
fixed witty a view of repaying
the
total cost of each project, and
prlii" fixed
for each farm, tract, or
lot shall represent as nearly as practicable Its relative and
coniiarallve
selling
value. A pproved applicants
shall at the time of entering into
contract of purchase make a first
IHiymcnt of ." per cept of the siilr
prlii". The hiiliince shall he paid
iu
amortizing payments extending over
a intIihI to ls fixed by the secret urj
not to exceed 10 years. Sums ad
vnneed for Improvements hi lull Is re
paid in amortizing payments extend'
ing over a jstIihI to ho fixed by tin
secretary, not to cxcismI SO yeras. The
r
amortizing Kiynicnts shall
interan
est at the rate of 4 per cent per
num, payable annually,
computed
from the date of contract. The con
tracts fur the sale of the farms, tracts
and lots shall provide for cain-cltioiis and forfeitures nf payments
made under the contract for failure
to comply therewith.
to
Section 7. Patents or deed
project la mis Issued within 10 years
from the date of contract shall con
tain the condition Unit no transfer,
assignment, mortgage, or lease made
during tliat period shall be valid without the approval of the secretary, and
no transfer, assignment, mortgage, ot
lease of any right title, or Interest
held iimler a contract of sale shall lie
valid at any time without the approval of the seereiary. The secre
tary shall make all neceswiry regu
lation for the carrying out of the
provisions and .purpose of this act
the Interests of
and for
the settler of the United State, and
to lease patent or deed
Is authori-for the public and privtrte lands em
Is-a-

The Cost of Producing a Tun of Alfalfa
oil tlie Henry Meyer Kanrh
ljist week we showed how it cost F.
U Itarka U..'L'I to produce one ton of
alfalfa and two weeks ago we showed
how it cost F. ltrciu IS1.72 to produce
one ton. In comparison with those we
are now giving the figures on the Hen
ou which it cost lust
ry Meyer ram
year fJ.'i.O.'J to produce and put Into his
barn one ton of alfulfa ou eight acres.
I. Overhead charges:
ImproveIjiiiiI ami land
1.
ment charge (not Including
buildings.) Including interest, taxes, upkeep of Irrigation system, fences, etc,
$10.0P.
ncre
j
2. Irrigation pumping
plant
charge, including Interest,
Intaxes,
depreciation,
surance and repairs, per
27.4s
aire
.1.
Farm Implement charge,
Including Interest, depreciation, taxes, repairs, lubricant, lalsir of upkeep
4.."
tsr acre
Ituilditig charge including
4.
interest, depreciation, taxes, insurance, upkeep and
7.(!i
repairs, 1st acre,
.. SiMH'ial charges, Including
lO.OO
manure

It

0.

II.
1.

Total

overhead

710

at

hour
man

acre

-

f l.".0.1fl

-

ft.

'IL

-

-

OIL COOK STORES
grow alfalfa because he can make good
use of this crop.. The fact, however,
that he Is "robing Peter to Miy Paul"
hs not trouble hlui us much a it may
Im misleading
to others. For others
seeing an alfalfa crop yielding 0 tons
per acre per season, may without care
fully figuring the cost, think that Mr.'
Meyer has a very good proposliton.

ltut, even thong", Mr. Meyer Intends
to grow alfalfa la spite of the cost, he
sees that the variation Is cost lstween
his crop and that of others Is ton much
and he means to take steps to modify
some of these cost.
hope to give the
Next week we
figures of producing alfalfa and
on the Paul J. Case farm.
Is-n-

"Meats in Storage"
Every working day of the year
of meat are required
to supply home and export needs and
only 10 per cent of this is exported.
75,000,000 pounds

These facts must be kept in mind
when considering the U. S. Bureau of

Markets report that on June 1, 1919,
there were 1,348,000.000 pounds of
meats in cold storage. If the meat in
storage was placed on the market it
would only be 20 days' supply.
This meat is not artificially withheld
from trade channels to maintain or
advance prices.
Meats, in
65

storage consist of

per cent (approximate) hams, bacon, etc.,
in process of curing.
It takes 30 to 90
days in pickle or salt to complete the
process.

10

per cent is froren pork that is to be cured
later in the year,

6

per cent is lard. This is only four-fifth- s
of a pound per capita, and much of it will
have to go to supply European needs.

per cent is frozen beef and lamb, part of
which is owned by the Government and
was intended chiefly for over-sea- s
shipment. If this were all diverted to domes-ti- c
trade channels, it would be only
iVi lbs. per capita a 3 days' supply.
100fc
19

C2.M)

Total direct charge per
$!H).4
acre
Or a total of overhead
charges of

.
.--

27.IH

Material charge, Including
for power, per

elis-trlclt-

3.

I

$.1!.7J

.$11.1.20
hours at 2(k- Oil horse hours at
SOTsO
12'4e
Total per acre
2.

r

charges

per acre
Direct charges:
Ijilsir, 710 mail

1.

r.

at the Graphic

office.

.

pr-ffctl-
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In

know that at least one
make, of tires has more miles of
wear. .They" know that the
name Firestone carries assur-anc- e
and that the tires are unir

v

of keat.
Flavor irf cookin it largely a matter of exact control
cooking
hM
With Puritaa Oil CookttovM you caa rrguUtt
'nrmg. uumtnne,
y
They light Imtindy-g- iv
Srt the fl.m low, mrdium or high ther it
boiling or baking.
of fnT
rtjyi. No fire lending. Non. of th kitchea
the Bm
like
of a cotl wove. Like gi tor convenience,
ookj quickly.
playi right on the'eoking uteaiil

United State

vThey
V- -.

The Fire and the Flavor

ex-ee- d

People who try Firestone Gray
Sidewall Tires are no. longer in
the Franks "of "the tire doubters.

v

lota with

Seetlou 8. That Uie necretarj. Is
to make short-tim- e
also authorized
loans from the fund, not to exceed
fsoo at any time, to a aoldler aettler,
of wcesary live
for the pun-basstock and equipment, aud provisions
repayment of
shall ls made for the
such loan during a period not to
five year, with Interest ou
imyuietit at 4 per cent per
computed
annum, payable annually,
from date of contract; Provided, That
no such plana ahull exceed CO per
cent of the cost of the live stisk aud
equipment purchased.
any
Seetlou 9. That whenever
to be ex- state shal provide fund

wltH two or three
THEcaTdifferent brands of
tires reflects) on the owner's
abilityto buy judiciously.
V".

farm, tracts, and

project.

lu

--

8. 1S1

i

per ucre.

Mr. Meyer through using a greut deal

of manure and water succisxls iu pro
ducing U ton of alfalfa ou one acre per
season.
It therefore costs him Just
0.'! per tou. It will he noticed here
also that Mr. Meyer produced nearly
twice the tonnage per acre that Mr.
ltrem or Mr. Itarka produced.
In analyzing and couiitariiig the costs
of producing alfulfa on. these three
farms we notice considerable variation
in certain items of exMndlture. And
herein lie the value of till cost survey. It enables a man to know where
in he Is spending much more than he
ought to spend to do certulu things.
For Instance on the Item of la sir alone
we find that It required to do the work
average of twenty
mi one acre an
eight and one third hours, 8114 hours
and 1 17
hour.
We find an equally striking variation
on the overhead charge of the pumping
plant w bich ls fHKrt por acre for
lirem; $S.40 for Itarka, and $'.'7.4H for

From this it will be seen that "meats
in storage" represent merely unfinished goods in process of curing and
the working supply necessary to assure
the consumer a steady flow of finished
product
Let us send you a Swift "Dollar".
It will interest you.
Address Swift & Company,
Union Stock Yards,

Chicago, III.

I

Meyer.
In cois'liision

we may add

that

ywsATwroMFs

s

atCtlVED

orX

BY

comranyA

Mr.
not

Meyer frankly confesses that he I
farmer. He il.s-- s not want hi ranch
to look like a desert waste and the way
to change this appearance Is to grow
something on It. He
bm choseo to

j

Swift & Company, U. S; A.

l.4 cist,
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Weather awl Crop Conditions

El KOIEAN CORN BORER STRIKES to

,

be Just ono insect pest after an
GKKATKST CROP other. Just about the time he has
Datigerotn Imported Peat May Spread learned how to combat all the Insect
pests In the United Htutes and leans
from MassarhiiKetts and New York Uick
to take things easy fir a spell,
U Slenaee Nation' Leading Cereal
nuinaKes to Import a few
Crop: Kunilng Infested Plant Only
new varieties of crop trouble from forEffective Method fit Eruillratlon.
eign shores. This time. It la the Euro
pean corn lairer that is going to cause
r
The European Corn
la a
the farmer to lose sleep.
very serious pent aa la indicated by

T AMERICA'S

The week in New Mexico ending July
1, was warm and favorable with siiffl-ilel(loud shower were
sunshine,
general during tlie middle ami Utter
part of tlie week. Crop and rsnjje
are good. Block doing nicely
oomli'.lun
Crops continue rapid growth, with first
rutting of alfalfa over and second crop
coniliiK along well Prospect
for the
largest fruit crop ever known In the
KoutlieitKt part of
the Mate la very
promlxliig.
it

suui-isHi-

Ktalk-Bore-

the

following article.
However, its rav
ages are not much more aerloua than
r
that of the forger corn
that
in some iiiKtances last year destroyed
Do you need a ault rax or hand nearly 0 per cent of corn in some
We will save fields. The effects of this pest was
ban? We Imve them.
you money. The Toggery, Jae Ulti noticed in nearly
every part of the
mo re.
county Inst year. During the winter
It harlsircd In lap root of the com
Graphic advertisers are reliable.
stalk and we are looking for more de- stalk-bore-

The European corn borer probably
Is the most injurious Insect pest that
has yet been Introduced into this
country, according to entomologists of
the U. 8. lkparhncnt oi Agriculture
in Farmers' Bulletin 11M. I'nlesa lui
mediate and effet'tlce measiires ar
taken to exterminate this pest it seri
ously threateim the future of Ameri
ca' greatest cereal crop. Already It

m"3!

. 191

Ptme Seven

the borers are within such material
and the vetntluu la dry enough to
burn readily.
Under the most favorable circum
stances the burning of Infested plurts
will require considerable lubjr and expense, but it must be remeuibcide that
the Insect seriously threatens the
Industry of America, and that
radical and effective measures tuut,t be
adopted to control It
To lie prepared to combat the Euro
pean corn borer suwesfully when It
invades your corn field, writ the 'Division of PuMcatious, U. S. Depart- men of Agriculture,
Washiiigton, i).
('., for Farmers' Itulletln lot'l "Fore
warned Is forearmed."
g

June

'Mi.

Last

big advance

win-k'- s

attracted Increased receipts

of hogs today and prices were lower.
Here however somo hogs were steady,
and the top remained at $21. Though
Chicago had 22,0(10 cattle and lower
mkr iff Jr
prices, receipts here were 10,(SMJ alsiut
aa expected, and the
market fully
steady, in mime cases yearlings filing
tsthe caterpillar
ofawnmUrnstK
stronger. Sheep and lambs were 25 to
"M cents lower.
me moths lay their
ft
eggs in I lot inuiis,
Today's Receipts
on the under sidaj
Broken tsiteli witn
I
Cuttle receipts today were 10,000,
of the com ls.avej
dull
like mjwaela,
alsiut li.lHHl less than a week ago, ami
a
mo
inomli
The caterpillars
Mfnsof an
a year ago. Hog receipts l.'.ISH) were
Mid.
.'.w:Ti.-r- hstrh from these oaos an
You'll find this Market always
r,HO0 larger than a week ago, and 0,000
fcd at first csiths kavo.but
X ready to fill jour every want
larger titan a year ago. Sheep receipts
loon bora Into tht tajxeli.th
stalk.the leaf ribs and lharsrs
14,000 were double those of a week ago,
in choice
Thevliveinthe
a year ago.
and
all
and
writer
POULTRY, STEAKS, CHOPS,
"
In spring change
Iteef Cattle
pupael
to reddish-browIn fat cattle showed some liu
Trade
ROASTS, HAMS, BACON,
..
.
r
.
- V.tk
.
I
J'". kl 111.1 VI I
provement late last week, and today
again to moths
'SAUSAGE
lu the face of declines elsewhere was
77i ant alio attack!
fully steady, exceptions. . strong for
panu.tveettx
other
garden
T AT VERY LOWEST PRICES
yearlings. Offerings carried considers
andlaryvr fraiMV,and llvi
through tht trinttrtn tht
T at which really excellent qual
bit fat u ml killers were more anxious
italki of thtie plant i ai
ity can be obtained.
for suplies than a week ago. Tlie hulk
wall a J In corn
of steers which were native fed grades
markAnd you will find this
sold at 111. .'Ml to fi:i.ot),
top 14.2!j.
Containing Caterpillars.
All
et always clean and sanitary,
Southwest
aclfic
and
steers
Coast
,
Corrotaiks.com stubble, (Trusses. weeds. und
and its help most courteous and
sold at $10 to $12.2.
In the quaranI
Jflj
dostroyed
points
be
thus
of
should
tf
urden
stalks
T prompt
tine division steers sold at $3 to $10.
throughout infested area. durtn fall, "BT. iU3
TELEPHONE 49
Cows and heifers sold readily at 10 to
winter or early
IIS cents higher
prices. Most of the
mcthud u known Us t(xitatin rms peat
offerings brought $7..rsJ to $'.). Heifers
I t ri-- i
r
brought $S to $12.2.ri, and mixed yearl
5'.
li M J
lugs up to $KI.7.- -.
Veal calves were
higher, top $15.75.
Storkers and Feeders
Stock and feeding cattle sold more
readily than late last week . IttHt-lptwere modern fe. Tliere was considers
hie inquiry for good
three and four
Will do your commervaNtatliui liis year hail we had lant ih Known to exist In an urea of C(M year
to turn on grass
old steers
year an very little effort waa made to wuure nillcK In .MaxsachuNetta and UK) Feeders are quoted at $10 to $12.50,
cial printing in the right
Uiire mill's In New York. Its rapid and stis kers $S.r0 to $11.50.
(melinite tlie pent.
Stisk
manner, at a fair price
description
of the spread to the entire country Is pos cows and heifers are quoted at $0.75
The following
Htiilk Holer la very sllile. It frequently destroys from one $0.50.
KuroH'iili Com
f
fourth to
of the corn crop In
Hot's
much like that of our own ieti
Hog prices showed a sagglir; lenilen
eoiiu-- t imt's seems Infcslcil fields in Massachusetts.
life
The
fariner
Where Good Printing U Dona Now
All mrts of the corn plant, except cy
of lllieral recdpts, Eastt
the flhrous nsits, are tunneled hy the murkets showed a material
decline
larvae or Isirers. Their most damag wliilehere the market was steady to lri
lug work Is done In the stalks and cents lower and average prices were
.ears, which they partially or totally off 5 to 10 cents. The top price was
destroy. They usually enter the uper $21, and the bulk of tlie offeirngs
cud of the stalk, near the hast of tlie brought $20.00 to $20.tNI.
of
IiihkcI, and tunnel upwards for u short tlie rush of farm work, receipts were
I
iilistffnce
tunneling down the expected to remain light for tell ne
stalk. The tassel Is so weakened hv two weeks but tlie five western marrv
rv
xt
i
INever
this iliiiuiige that it hrcaks over licfon kets received 115.000 hogs tislay.
iiiaturiug. Much imiIIcii is thus lost and
Sheep and
grains fall to form imrmully on tin
iNv lines of 115 to 50 cents were quotears. These broken tassels with out ed In sheep and In lab
prices tislay,
pourings of sawdust-likmaterial at while gouts sold
readily nt steady
the breaks, are sure signs that the prices. Liberal receipts caused the de
Kuros-iii- i
corn Isirer is getting in Its cline. Kat lambs are quoted at $11.50
deadly work.
to $10.50, clipissl ewes $11.75 to $7.75,
,
Many times the borer
enter near clipped wethers $7.75 to $0.25.
Horses and Mules
the Junction of the leaf and stalk. Any
(ieueral
demand
for horses and
small hole with sawdust-likmaterial
Larger Orders Cheaper
coining out of it Indicates the presence mules shickemsl materially In the past
of Isirers. Several borers frequently week at lower prices and trade now Is
dullness.
work In one stalk, reducing It to a showing normal
mere shell. The nutriment to the de- No suction will lie held this week beGibson-Hineveloping ear is cut off by this Injury. cause of a holiday July 4th.
CHARLES M. PIPKIN,
The stalk Is weakened and eventually
Market Correspondent.
breaks.
MAURICE GRAVES, Mgr.
Cor. Copper & CeJar

EUROPEAN
OBN BORER;
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The Graphic
job Department

s

The DemingGraphic

ICanon

one-hal-

Ci,ty Lump Coal

I

e

nf.
Derore

nr

ernirwrreoDle Were

Offered as Good Coal as This

Lump, delivered, per ton,

Nut, delivered,

$10.70

per ton,

The (iihwiu-IIiiLumber Oiinpnuy
engaged In the eoiiHtrwlou of larve
capa-lteoul Mum oil the tracka neur
Cold avenue
near the 8. 1. freight
limine. There will tie no eoul ahortage
la
n.'Xt winter, though the
urging that the economical thin; to 'lo
ml the aafext Ih to Liy in the winter
xupply of t mi now.

$700,000

A MONTH

ON EDUCATION,

10.40

Lumber Co.

Some of the Isirers leave the stalk

l)o your feet bother you?
and enter, the cars through the husk
If so try
and also through
the stein and cob a pair of our army last shoes. Others
Here they feed Uhhi the immature ask $7.50, ourprire $3.9.1. Wear guar
grain and tunnel the cob. The In nry anteed. Tlie TogEfry, Jark Tidmore.
to the ears and stalks Is further Increased hy a soft rot which often folOil. leases for sale at the Graphic
lows the woik of the Isirers and re- office.

The

Deming National Bank
DEM1NG, NEW MEXICO

0.

A. E. F.

J. BEST, Prop.

Now out of the
Army and ready
for business

Haul Anything
Anywhere

General Pershing has signed an or
der establishing an American army university In France to accommodate
from 15,000 to 20,000 soldier students,
according to a recent cable message
Hulitein Corral
Phone 141 or 41
received by the T. M. C. A. War Work
Council. Col. Ira L. Reeves has been
1. O. O. F. Install urfirers
assigned to the post of military
commander of the school, opened at
General rershlng states In
Beaune.
'Last evening Ih'Uilug lysine No. 0. I.
tils order that this university Is to pro- O. O. F., held Us
r
installation
vide three months' courses for soldiers of officers. II ,M. fib'ey, Noble Ciraml;
univerEuropeun
cannot
attend
who
A. 11. liwe, Vice cirand; J. N. Lenu:,
sities. Courses In engineering, liberal
Ns.relary ; lien J.uron,
Treasurdc:
and fine arts, science, music and the
Taylor liaskiu, Warden.
like will be offered.
It is erpcctrd that one ct the four I.N THK IHKTKICT CObHT OP Til K SiXTh
agricultural exhibits which hove been
Jl UK1AL WMTKIOT tlP Tilt a'lA'la,
Oh' NhW MKXIOO, Willi IN AMI
prepared by the department of agricul-

Anytime

mid-yea-

POK THK COijXTY OP LL'NA

ture

with the T. M. C
A, will be a permanent feature of
Iieaurte. These exhibits, all new material prepared at a cost of $00,000,
are nearly ready for shipment overseas. Tour agriculture department experts from Washington will accompany
the exhibits to France.
The cost of the entire educational
program for the soldiers of the A.
E. F. has now reached $700,000 a
month, the work having been made
possible by the generous oversubscription of the United War Work Campaign fund In November. Athletic, religious and entertainment activities
among overseas soldiers are also being carried on at full strength, these
being considered of even greater Importance than during war times, now
that the men are not fighting and have
longer periods of leisure.
In

House empty?
Rent it via
(ibraphlc classified column.

duces the Interior of Infested plants
to a decaying, putrid mass with an IX THE MSTHKT t'Ol'KT OK THE SIXTH
Jl IIU'IAI. HINTKIlT IK THK UTAIK
obnoxious islnr.
l NKW XIKXIIO, WITHIN AMI
Tliere are two tencration of the Eu'OK Til K COCXTY Ok" i.UXA.
ropean rorn borer ' earn year. They
V4 J.
are roiitimiously damaging the the Tli Bank of lrmiii(. corporation, Plaintiff,
VII.
infested fields from before tassel I ins K. B.
M.
Uritfiih. t'tydo Tart Ely and
time until winter Mops their activities.
H.,11,
llrfrntlanm.
SOTICK
OP
81.'
OP
I'KNltKM'V
IT.
They remain as nearly
bar To K.
B. Itriffith, onr o( llir drfrndanta alrr
en within their tunnels throucliaul
named ;
dial anil hj.a hwi
the winter nnd resume feeding lo the Noti la hMvbjr
rommmrrd and la now ptndini In lh ahurt
spring.

,.

KlU--

the

Civil No. S40
Mary Krvrllr, I'laiiiliff,
vs.

Jamra
No'l'ILU

Drfrndant.
or I'K.NUESCY OF St'tT.

TO THK AllllVK NAM hi) UKr KNOANT:
Notira la
jivnu that a auit baa brrn
njuiiurliri'd arxaiual you, tha abovo DBtnrd
by tha rtbova uaiu-- d plaintiff, in tht
abova rutillrd and nuiub-r-- d
rourl aud rauaa
obj-i- -t
ih- of whirb aaid auit ia to ob
atMialuto
lain a divurott
from Uia bonds o.
nialnuiony; and that unkss you aball autai
your aiHaranri4 in aaid rauao un or bafor,
ih- - I4ih day nf Atifust
will
IMIU, Juda-mrn-l
1m
in aaid rauen asainat yoa by da

fault.

Tha nam--a and buainras addr-- as
uf plaint
ar- - Vauicht
W'ataon lid P.
iff'a attonu-y- s
Hprur Ht., Ifrminic. Now
1919.
llaUd tbia L'lilb day uf Jim- -. A.

P.

A.
Cl-- rk

I.

HUUIIPH,
of aaid Court.

43 4t
IN THK IHKTKMT CKI.RT OP THE SIXTH

Jl'tlll

IAI. DISTRICT OP THK HTATt

OP NKW MKX1CO. WITHIN AND
POK THK COt .STY OP I.UNA

Civil No. 9H7
Clrm Waikina Plaintiff,
vs.
Flor-n- ce

('hnn)hlio Waikina.

NOTICE OP PENDENCY OP SPIT.
TO THE ABOVE NAMED DEPENDANT:
Riv- -n
Notiro ia
that a auit baa b n
rumm-nr-- d.
and ia now
in tha above
-- nlilli-d
niilnli-r-snd
d
rourt and rauaa by tha
above nam-- d plaintiff aitainat you, Ih abnvi
obj t of whirh
nsm-- d
th rrn-r- al
Civil No. v:U.
Tlie lriuiuf National Uauk, a corporation,
from
aaid auit la to obtain a divorr almoin!
I'l.iul.d th- - bnnda of mnlrimonv, and that unl-a- a you
th- - aaid
your appear
ahall -- nt-r
VI.
1). 8. Kol.lniia, tlrorro LI. Abrama aud U. at
th 14tb dat
in anid eatia on or or
an
will ha rnnd-rn- d
of Auffuat. ISIS, jndirm-- nt
Haillrr. llrfrmlanla.
'
NO'I'ICK OP I'.S.MiKNOY OP SLIT.
arninat volt in aniit raon by default.
To Urorir I). Abrama and 11. at. Hadlrr, da
The naniea and bnam-a- a
addreaa of plaint
fc.
iff'a attorn-v- a
am Vaueht a Wataon
friidanta alxiva naiurd:
l
Notiin ih litTrtiy givrn thai a luit haa
Hprum St.. lii'iuinc. New Mexico.
Dated this '.'7lh dav of June. I91S.
iouiuiriirrd, and ia now prndmf. in tlir abova
P. A. HLOIIES,
Court and caolfl by Ilia
mtillt'd aud nuuil-rraoovp naiiM-Clerk of aaid Court.
bltiinliff actutiat the almva namrt
-- 4S
df frlttlalita, til- - frnrrnl ubirrla of whirli aaid 42 4t
uit are to rin'ovi-- r i,ulaiuiiit at;aitiat lWrud
ant ll.M.Kobbina for amn of Tims Tliouaand IN THE DISTRICT COI'KT OP THE SIXTH
llnllara l$:l.illiu.(lil), tucHh- -r wilh' inlrrrat
Jl IHCIAIi J I STRICT OP THS HTATK
ft- -a
attoru-y- a'
and roau : lo ratabltah a ror
OP NKW MEXICO. WITHIN AND
day
Tith
Morfgaip
dalr tho
lain Clmttrl
POK THE COCNTY OP LUNA
1917, and mad- - by aaid llof-nda- nl
nf
II. H. Kobliiiii to aaid iiUintltf.
and un Hit
Hh day of Ortolwr. I'll 7. fil-- d In tlio offiri Julia iniwry. Plaintiff,
va,
of aaiil County nf t.una
of tin County Cl-- rk
of Raymond Lowry, Ilefeudant.
mid
nuniil-- d
in Bonk 1 of
NOTICE OP SLlf PENDING.
K.
Chalti-- I Mortenm-at pan- - tlMTi and nc
ial- -r
upon an nndlriil-- d To Kajuioud liwry
n
No. 1I7. aa a
Notii' in hereby (iveu that tber is now on
on- - half
al
in all of tha atork ratlin In thr
"TaiUilo" brand and all nf til- - natural in file in the ulli.e of lb Clerk uf Ih District
Court of the Hiilh Judicial Distrirl of lb Matt
rrcaa- and aaid brand, and for
of aaid Chtilt- -I Morlrnci
lii'n foi of New Mexico th Complaint of the Palintilf in
ih- - aatiafn-lio- n
utilli'd ai'liou, th objei-- t of aami
of th- - amount afort'aatd, and th ahnv
l- itr bring to ubtsin a divorc from ih Defendant
that aaid Chtl-- Morttat- - li- -n
uf uou aupuort and
In prior and auiwrior to any and all rirhta. uauied on the ground
tit
litl-- a.
of th- abandonment.
rlaima
and
-8aill-r,
and arh
Yuu
1. Abrama and (1. M.
further, notified that unleaa yot
you ahall jointly or apiiear thereto and defend un ur befor
ami that unl-a- a
of th-t- n;
tht
t-r
your apiwarana in aaid rauar I'Jtb day of Auguat ISIS, Judgment aud D
M1
th- - Hlh day of Atiiniat.
on or
cr,e will be entered ag..iuat you by default.
juitinn-- nt
will b- - rrntl-r-- d
arainat you in aaid
Th name and adtlieaa of Plaititiff'a altor
n- -y
raua-- by default.
New Mexico.
ia Pred Sherman. letning,
nf plaint
Thi nam-- a and buaiaia adlr-a- a
P. A. Ill 'OH KM,
Walann IIS E
am Vaueht
iff'a attorn-- n
Clerk uf Ui Diatrict Court
Ni'W Xlfirn.
Hprur- - HI..
Luna County, New Mexico.
llal.d Una Till 1'ar of .Ion- - A T . 1ll!l
42 4t
I.N

THK lilHTKICT CUI.'LT OP THK MIXTH
J( IHC'lAi, lilM KKT OK 1 K ti'lal h
OP NKW MKXIOO, VtJTIilN A.NO
JOB THK I'OLXTY OP LU.NA
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ar.
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Service Transfer

In

1

Kansas City Live Stork Market

in prices

Built Co4l Kins

I?

of aaid Court.

(raphic advertisers are reliable.

41

Auto Repairing and Welding
YVe

tlie best skilled
your service. We want

take pains to do our repairing right, using only

Our Ox) Acetylene welding plant Is
your patronage steadily.
labor.

at

CENTRAL REPAIR SHOP
K. 8. ACKKKMAN

AM)

SON'S

Gold Avenue and Kailroad lioulerard

Baker Steam Motor Car
FACTORY:

IH EBLO, COLORADO

n

is

a

Depository for State,
County and

City

The chief danger to tlie Nation's
com crop lien in the possibility of
plants Mug transported
laircr-infcste-

Funds

United States Depository for
Postal Savings
W Would Aho Be rUmeJ

I-

- Serve YOU.

d

Into sections where the borer does n.;t
already exist. To prevent this, all
plant quarantine laws must lie strictly
enforced with regard to plants likely
to lie Infested.
Quarantine measures must he supoiers-tliin- s
plemented by careful rleun-uIn Infested areas. Destroy ell
plant material likely to harbor borers.
In Ltifesteil areas burning lias pioved
the most effective means of
the Isirers. Hum all of the previous
cum atiibMe. crop
year's cornstalks,
remnants,
stalks of garden plants,
weeds, and grasses that may eoulaln
borers. Do this In tlie
late fall, winter, or early spring, wldls
p

rnlitlrd rourt and rauae bjr the abnr narard
plsinntr arainat lUe aharr nimni dpfrmlann.
ihc avnr-taaid anil la U
oliirrl of whirh
fowkiM a
rhativl mnrtcar
ba.rln'
dale Ihr Iflih dar nf January. ISIS, made and
iwul,sl hy ron. aaid IWrnilant. B. B. tlrlffilt
In aaid l'l.inllff, and fikd in lh offir of Ihf
rounty Cli-rof aaid Cnnnty of l.nna and
mintilrd in Biik 1 nf Chaltol Mnrtraami li
p nr.. bring rrfittrn-- d at Chalirt Moricac No
r
SS7. lo
aaid ( hail.l Morliac a valid
and anhaiitinr irn upon fh propprtr In aaid
prior and auprrior lo ihi
dwrihrd
mnrtrai
)irn of a rrrtain Ohati'l M..rtrr
irn hi
ron. aaid tVfrndiinl
R B. (Iriffilh to IV
frmlml. rtydo Earl Elr and Ellrn M. Holt
and for a aal of
aaitl
in
thr proprrty
Diatlrl
nVarrihrd for lh- - aatifa-tinof lh indrhtstnra in th prinrfpal mm
of
fior.nos, tnmhrr villi Intmat and atlor
ner'a
and Itial nnkaa ron ahall rntrr Tonr
nnnraranr hrrln on or hifor hi
.f
jndrm-n- l
lojo
will ta takon
Ton in aaid ranan hr d,'fnlt.
a.trr-a
n
"imM and Iwl offir
v, im triimn n
..,nr...
p 0"i-o, rw-i- ln
v M
Palfd Ihi. l' dar of .!!- - loio

fr.

Ii

arll

.utnr,

t

'

.

CVrk

HI'"

'fro

of aaid Conrl

Tlie Baker Boiler has 772 lineal feet of old roll-- .
seamless drawn steel tubing which Is capable of
generating over 8U0 cu. ft of susr-heatesteam per
unit and preminute without the aid of
senting 20$ sqr. ft. of surface to the beating element
and will not corrode or scale.

el

ivi--

d

4

super-beatin-

e

Call at 103 North Gold Ave, Deming N. M.

JAMES WALKER
TELEPHONE 159

$ SON, Agts.
CCR. ZINC AND BIRCH

The Nesch Baking Co.
Deming' Only First Clatt Bakery
PAUL NESCH, Manager
DEMIMC. NEW MEXICO

Orders Solicited

I

THKDEMINO GRAPH IT. Tl'ESDAV. JILY

I'nee Fight

181?

&,

"FINIS LB

C3CEHRE-

-

DediThe Same Being a Few Tlioughts
cate! to that Noble Bunch of NeverSweats Who Insist on Carrying on
Activities lu These l'lpllifc
Thuea of l"eaee.

Classified Ads
On Cant word each Uauo.
Minimum rat, 25c.
Cask nutt accompany copy.

War-Tim-

H-

July Clearance vale

04

If you would know the value of true economy we certainly would advise you to pay this event a visit now, or
before it finally comes to a close. It has a saving story to
unfold to you on every article on sale in every department.
Some of these articles we list here; hundreds of others you
will find in our store.

3

Children's Dresses

Dresses

Women's

All must be rtosed out

$40.00 and $43.00 values In Georgettes,
Tat let as ami Saiin, ail nina, cSrarsr.re
prUv

$29.75

Large kite llurk Towels, 23

16c

value

Women's Underwear

Spring Coats

light colors, all

Cow ns

$J.50 . Muslin

Every roal new and of pure woolprirts
up from

95c

Teddies, $1.50 values

$ .65
1

Knit Union Suits

Women's House Dresses and Aprons
one big assortment, value up to $3.00
all eo at

42-t-

41-t-

f

41-t-

lrs

Men's Socks 13c

42-t-

I'nion Suits loose or tight knees

Knit

41-t- f

Work Shirts 65c'

$1.65

$14.75

auy-way- T

95c

Golf Suits

95c

Balbrigan Uuion Suits 95c
all sizes

H ose

$1.65

33

Hose, all sheg, bUVk

Children".

Sec window display.

n

41-t-

Neckwear, I'nderwear, Hosiery,
Suspenders I'ajamas, Night
Shirts, etc., of true quality and best
styles- - all go, at prires which prompt
iuiinediale art Ion by every man who
wants to save.

27c

Extra large Turkish Towels

$19.75

it'

Belts,

Towels

uuasl-offlei-

42-t- f

of Men's Furnishings

p

long-raiH-

42-2-

Shirts

95c to $3.75

Silk Dresses, values up to $35.00, clearance price

Special

Clean-u-

;
Talk about the (ierman
Bertha that shelled I'arls from seveuty
miles away! fay, huddle, believe ma
wb"U I. say. the various bureaus aud
at
boards, "official nnd
Washing!)
nil put down a poison gat
barrage that would make Frau Krupp
turn greeu with envy. These near-kiof staff departments can fllug more
rot Ion, nauseating dope clear across the
continent iu the name of "news" aud
than the editor
'imlrlotio service"
were Issuing thrn
could use if be
ONK I1ATTKRY and (leneiuntor com dirty, yellow sheets per day Instead ot
plete for Ford
one per week, weekly.
(Vi., 212
. Sliver.
me that, as the
Which reminds
AVho'
KOK SAI.l-l- Utl
hrlck, fire brick French say, "Finis le (lucrre!"
lime and sewer pipe. K. F .Moron,013 the Sam Hill are these patriots
three years with
I've lioou
f
Iron Avenue, phone 210.
Kill "the bugs-R-ave troois in the lleld and now that I'm
LIMK n!t"SAI,E
llvlug
your potatoes and tomatoes by back trying to make an honest
paper I'm getspraying with lime. CM Iron Avenue, from running a couulry
ting their advice on how to conduct the
phone 210.
war and everything else under the suu.
oil
FOR t OMKOKT in cooking use
Is It possible that I am buck at my desk
stove. We
guarantee
them, The
while the enemy rages without and
f
Ienox Co., phone 522.
isissihly within J Or, don't these guys
FOK ( KMKNT of all kinds Kunran know the war Is over? Who hires' em
tied at rensonnble prices. K.F.Mnrun and who fires 'em?
contractor, (ilU Iron Avenue, phone 210
It iKvurs to me that these birds are
f
wasting paper, trying to "manage" fur
HltlCK AND KMKNT work giinrun the country editor's space! they are
teeil by K. V. Moron, contractor, Gill punk propagandists trying to film flam"
f
Iron Avenue, phone 210.
are I any blanket
the citizens; they
WILLYS KNKili r 7 isisscngcr tour bounds banning 011 unearned salaries.
lug car in good csinditlon, new tires. They ought to Is abollsbd or held if
for sale at a prh
that will make a detention.
Then there is the gang from .the
ipili k sale. The party who Is consider
I led "war" service
(note the "war")
ing the purchase of a car will lie Interested in this bargain. ' For price and orgnnlxa lions, who evidently doiit know
where tlx-demount rut Ion sh K. M. (ioldcii at tin the battles are finished
were really pulled off. They also scud
f
Deniing Mercantile Company.
out a sloppy pib of appeals for mos
WANTED
everything except the well pi lindens
KKWKI) For return or liiforiuatiou and outraged tux payers. Their lini
leading to recovery of the following of bull Is as thill as French soup. (Th(
stolen from uiy home: Indies hrncclct, kind we drew lu little culies;
reuieui
ladies ring with opal set, child's ring, lier?)
ladles small gold wrist watch. Maurice
These lizards
are wasting blgb
4:il'l priced (get that) pais-- stock, trylui
(raves, 212 N. Copper.
1!) Jewel to put one over the country editor that
Siss lal
fl.OST Burllnclon
os-face wulch at old Town picnic. did more to win the war, when we were
He! urn to this office and receive n really at war, than these artists ever
hail any
Intention of doing In their
t
ward.
meusly
lives
working a battery of
MAKK .MUSKY In your home town mimeographs.
They ought to be put
iu spare time. Sell hosiery with a out of business now or sent to some
guarantee.
The kind that won't wear eleemosynary institution, so our local
out. Heady market In your own neigh charities and community
service or- IsirhiMsl.
Big money maker. Ks-r- l xauixalloiis could have a chance
to re
eiicc iinnecf'ssary ; we teach you.
lieve lis at want uud provide for our
I'lns'iiix Hosiery Co.
ss lal needs, without paying a commisWest Market Street Station,
sion to these walking delegates. Won't
4:i 8e
I'hlliuleliihla, I'll. we
be nllowd to run our owu affairs
Iiouhc, again sometime?
FUK KKNT (I riMim modern
or have we bceu
410 H. Silver avenue.
Very reason- lakeii over by the government like the
able. Call 82.
4.'l II railroads and telegraph lines?
Wou't
I KOO.M brick iiiiiigaiow, inodoi n, hath sonic phl!aulhroii.t
Pease slln It to
hese gifted and polite ginks that the
etc.. for rent. I'lnme 210.
OK KKNT Carson Hotel tins Isi'i war Is over aud that even out here In
tl
sage and luesi-uitwe are falling
placiil lu repair and is ready for
to the fact?
wise
e
Oissl i s at Ion for
The trouble Is that Uncle Sam, "The
hotel man. See Mrs. M. K. Collins,
Creates!
Santa Claus iu the World "
1.1
hack of hotel.
It
has made lavish provision for sjieclal
WANTKI) to liny used sixln fouiilalii
war servhvs; war elided" "suddenly ,
and ft or 0 rssil tables, address Mesa, some
money left; hunch hangs oil 'til
Arizona, Box dill.
42 It
cash drawer emptied; Mtto "war"
e
WANTKI) You to nsk our driver
organisations; big urives; citizens
about finished family work. YV shell out; cmk.v money; hoys atick
can do your work to suit yon.
around 'til
Mown
imvt, to p, tl)
'
work when lose soft joh, anyway.
ExeelsiorLnundry.
I don't pretend to know what these
BLANKETS
We hnndle Blankets carefully and organizations were up to over here. Bur
I have my suspicions,
liccausc I know
give you prompt service.
IMione 87.
Excellsinr Lnundry he outfit well In France. I know sevorganizations
WANTKD Yon to phone 87 nnd lei eral ipiite
u
the money the
. ns wash your fenlher pillows nt 2.rw that are
gave for the Isiys in the trenches
each. They eotne out like new or bet
trying to make
the reputations tlicv
ter.
EXCKLRIOR LAUNDKT
lost. or at least failed to sustain, in
r.uro. 1 don t want to lie list ham
Uood Bout at Miilstie
on them. IVrhnps they did the best
they could with
lr. It. C. HofTiniiu yesterday
the icrsonnel they
Kid
exaiiilniil
Yaldome an I eon Id muster after all the
Young SjMtll.all, who are to clash in the aud most of
the able 1nlud.1l young and
siUarcd circle Thursday at 8::!0 p. in. patriotic males of military age
were
at the Majestic theatre on (iohl avenue. where they Mongcd u the fighting
Fight funs are
u good IhiiiI. font's of the nation. They
bad a treS. (.'. Skid more will referee.
This Is mendous Job u ml aomelHsly bad to
the first series of boxing matches to Is'
It. It
ton lute to bowl when
held nt the popular theatre which is one can t help;hnt.for
the love of Mike,
creating a great deal of interest among w,,y "ot d ohlllze
them along with
the fight fans.
4:111 the army?
CetitletiM-n- ,
peace bas been formally
colicludisl III the Hall of Mlrmr. .t
The Abundant Life
Versailles (news Item.) Scat!
The subject at the Christian church
evening
next Sunday
will be, "A
Worth while Baptism." This is a
HONDA LE ITEMS
continuation of I lie "worth-whilese
(Mrs. M. B. Pringle)
ries of sermons. Come at H MM) p. ni.
It is usually cool nnd comfortable In The II. . chili met last Wednesday
the evening at 'he Christian church. with Mrs, W. E. Berry as bosless.
business of importance was
Ac 11 :IMJ a. in. the theme will ls "The Utile
Ahmidiint Life." At ltll.le school last transacted. During the social hour re.
lird's day we bad an excellent patri freshinciita wore served and the ladles
otic program.
Another surprise Is adjourned to meet July 10 with Mrs
promised the early comers, so Ik 611 Certrude I la use as hostess.
nr. ami Mrs. W. c. Camp and
hand. We cordially Invite all to worship with us, but we are particularly laughter left las! week for Teia
anxious for those who have no chun-- i where they will spend the summer.
home In
this community ftml the Mrs. w. x. Manhart and Alas an.!
...... ..erirude
J la Use
strangers In our midst.
motored to
Colunihiis
f,,r the Fourth.
NOKKIS J. RKASOXKK, I'astor.

1UK h.VLK
Meal
FOK S.VLK gul. k
ttasullue
brass Usl with Imix
raiiK, larire
spriiurs coiuplele, nnd Caloric tireless
4.iH
issiker. IMkhii' 1M0.
1'OK SALK (iuu ceilar and pine uost t.
4.1 It
See lYnnlllKtnii at Fields.
1X)K NAIJC UK KKNT I'lano lu gissl
condition. Kmpilre fornix Co., Hil
4:1 It
ver avenue.
KOK SALK Furniture at 412 West
t
Birch Street. Thone KU.

25c

Men's Hats 35c and up

r

I

4:t-l-

F.vangelistlst

lie Is an old time personal frleml of the eminent evangelist,
we hope to hare something from him
upou his return to

this I hue mid, as

Christian Church
Charles Reign Scnvillc,

the ehsjiicnt, win) Is to begin a great
revival campaign in Iteming In a few
Ills Chicago
weeks. Journeyed from
boiuc to !e one of the principal speakers ut the state Christian Kudeavor
on vi'itl ion which
was just held at
Long I '.oath, California, closing July
2nd. As the Christian Kmlenror is
strong in California and strictly undenominational, II icy nro able to secure
the very t of talent. Captain II. C.
Bush of Hcuiiug was iu Califomiu at
Is-s-

Hour

Mill Ktinnlng

A Clean Grocery

-

The Iteming Holler Mills are now
riiniiin on Arizona wheat. The local
until full. This
crop i)ihs not come
will keep the mill busy until next
'
spring. The mill Is one of Iteming'
Infant Industries that hhould
the full supisirt of the community.
Its pnsluct Is ot the best
111

Things are always fresh and clean at GOLD
Here are just

AVENUE CASH GROCERY.

offerings

a few of our numerons tempting

42-t- f

live-wir-

this week:

.

SPECIALS

Kresli

I

Monarch Desert Tapioca 5 packages
Kellog Kninibles, 2 packages for
A mole

Siap,

3

.13

-

-- j

-

33
.63

jj

for
23

bar for

( rente

25
23
.23

-

M

.5

Canning season is here and we are headquarters for Kerr's Self Sealing Fruit Jars
$1.00
.
pints
quarts

.

1.13
1.50
.60

gallon,
Jel'ey glasses per doien
ji'lley glassy per cross
?4

U-piH-pi-

6J0

Ask your grocer for Standard Home Made
Bread it's the Best
We appreciate your business

Standard Grocery Co.
a

rhone

C9

Deniing, New .Met.

10-ll-- 4t

e

resis-etuhl-

2.1

Oil Soap, 3 bars for
...
Alexin F.lllolt oap, 3 bars for
Lilac Rose Sap, 3 bars for
(inhlin soap, 6 ban for
Crystal While Soap Flakes 3 parkaeen forKain Water Crystals S parkasea for
t.raiidma's I'owdered Soap, 3 parkaeesfor

.

I

C3

-

ser-vic-

Gold Avenue Cash Grocery
2
.S3

Folgers Tea, (Jreen or Rlark U pound earn
Folgers Tea, (Jreen or Black, ? pound, each
Folgers Tea, Green or Mark, 1 pound, earh
Kichilieu Tea, (Jreen or Black. 1 01. fans earh,
Kirhilieu Tea, tireen or Black H pound, earh
pound, earh
Kirhilieu Tea, tireen or Black,
Kirhilieu Tea, tireen or Black, I pound, etrh
Tree Tea, English Breakfast. 4 pound, earh
Tree Tea, English Breakfast 1 pound, f:ieh

5 pounds for 23e
55c per doien
lOr per pound

r

Vtnl Kks

Miiuhres Vjni"; CliiiK Stone Peaches

FOR

Friday, Saturday & Monday
July 11, 12 and 14

20e per box

Fresh Culifornia Berries
(hkmI Xfw I'otutiHs

108 8. Gold Ave.

cltl-xe-

Interest in New

Mexico

Mark Klsley, of the firm ot His-leWednesday
Lucas
.returned
froui a trip of several weeks IliroiiKh
the oil fielils of Texas and Iioiiisiuna,
lurliii; which he investlKated closely
the leailhiK coinpanlcs that are offer-lustorks for sale on the hs'itl market. New Mexico, he suys, is rapidly
lakint: a place of Immense Interest In
the oil business ami the (npitalists of
Texas, especially of Fort Worth, are
and
wstihliiK the Nal field closely,
if there is production of oil here they
are prepared to enter this ficlil with
enough money to insure uhiuulant development.
In the neliriilMirlKMsl of Phrevenort,
La., Dr. Itisley visited the oil fields
that are producing in immciist ipiauti-ties- ,
and he considers this field as
of eiiiiil liiiMrtiiti' with any of the
Hixty new wells are
Texas districts.
UdiiK drllhsl near Shreveport, and the
hrliiKliiK In of wells rumiliix from 800
harrels on up is regarded as a certainty, and the refineries
that have
been built are runnlnit a ctaptu Ity.
Kastland he regards as the couiini;
town lu Texas, as the oil Industry Is
now on a stable basis and the boom
days have pnswsln, with substantial
buildiiiKs bcinK erected, and the banks
and business houses on a solid footing. Wichita Falls Is destined to lie
come another Tulsa In the near future. In the doctor's opinion.
O. E. Lucas, ftie other partner in
the firm. Is now in Kl I'aso on affairs
of the company.
Ir. Itisley spent several weeks In
to his sister,
on a visit
Arkansas
whom he hail not seen In many year.

Ir.

y

Corns Peel
Off

&

g

'L'ad:t'hL

Painlessly

There's Only One Genuine
That's "Gets-It.- "

-

Corn-Peel-

er

nfter-11001-

1

uhle-bodle- s

There's only ono happy way to
and
Bet rid of any corn or callus, way.
thiifs the isilnless-il-ol- t
remedy
corn
only
"Uts-It- "
la
the
.

1

cxs-ctlii-

m

"drops offlets-I-

t'
Corn Udnoiued-- "
It that way effectively, thoroughly. Why gel down
on the lloor. tie yourself up Into a
knot, and huve to fool with "park-OKeplanters, grensy ointments that
rub on, slicky t;rie, oik" you
ran
Issors, whn
knives and
or r:il!us In onu
pel oft your, corn
penccfully unit surecomplete
ly, wilh manic simple, easy "let-lt- ?
It takos t or 3 secoiuls to apyou use I or 3 drops,
ply Tints-It"- :
tho
and that's all. "flets-It- " corn-pai-dors
n
at
(let
rid
f that
rent!
onrt, eo that you can work and play
Il
aura
to
corn
torture.
without
use "(leta-It.- "
It neer falls.
Met-lt.- "
the guaranteed, money,
the only sura
bark
war.rneuhuta trine at any rtrns store.
M1U by B. Lawrenoa A Co., Cblrago, l
sold In Demltig aud recommended as
t!i world's bent corn remedy by Rosser

the world that does

r,

Drug

Co.

Sell that secoud-hanthrough a Graphic waut ad.

Baiiy t.irl for lluelies

llaby Boy for Holland

Clay Holland cinnlder l.lm.ir
Charles Hughes was delighted by the a father ofler the
arrival ,r
advent of a bnhy girl at his borne .it is.un.1 Im.v at bis home
E.
furniture rst Copper aveuue last Friday. Mrs. lre..t Friday night. Mother and
Hugbcii and the the child are well.
are reported well.

.

oi,.

PM
,1,11,1

